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May20, 1998 

TO: Commissioners and Other Interested Parties 

FROM: Tami Grove, Central Coast Deputy Director 

RE: North Coast Area Plan Extension Request by San Luis Obispo County (LCP 
Major Amendment 1-97) · 

SUMMARY 

The County of San Luis Obispo has requested that the Commission extend the 
expiration deadline for the Commission's January 15, 1998 approval with modifications 
of the North Coast Area Plan LCP amendment 1-97. The San Luis Obispo County 
Board of Supervisors is not prepared to accept the proposed modifications at this time. 
Nor has it decided whether to complete the certification process by accepting the 
modifications and following up with focused amendments, or reject the modifications 
and resubmit a revised plan. If the County has not accepted the Commission's 
certification of the amendment with modifications by July 15, 1998, the Commission's 
action will expire, unless an extension is granted by the Commission. Under Coastal 
Act section 30517, the Commission may extend the time limits for local acceptance of 
the modifications by up to one year, if they determine that there is good cause to do so. 

As discussed below, in light of the limited progress by the County to date, staff is 
recommending that the Commission extend the deadline for the its North Coast 
amendment action for only three months, until October 15, 1998. This extension will 
give the County an opportunity to pursue the more focused consideration of the 
Commission's modifications that has only recently begun, in order to develop specific 
alternatives to the Commission's modifications. It will also provide an opportunity for 
feedback from the Commission concerning such alternatives prior to their actual 
submittal to the Commission for review, either as amendments or as part of a 
resubmittal of the North Coast Area Plan. Finally, a limited three month extension will 
provide the County with an additional opportunity to make more substantial progress 
towards completing the update of the North Coast Area Plan, such as scheduling and 
conducting required public hearings about alternative plan language. Such progress 
might then form the basis for an a second good cause extension to complete the 
planning process . 

NCEXT.DOC, Central Coast Area Office 
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Exhibits 

1. San Luis Obispo County Resolution 98-155, Requesting Time Extension. 
2. Correspondence, San Luis Obispo County Department of Planning and Building, 

Time Extension Request. 
3. Correspondence, May 6, 1998, Tami Grove to San Luis Obispo County Board of 

Supervisors. 
4. San Luis Obispo County Staff Report, March 24, 1998. 
5. San Luis Obispo County Staff Report, April 7, 1998. 
6. Correspondence, The Cambria Forum to Rusty Areias, May 20, 1998. 
7. Press Clippings. 
8. Correspondence, Charles Lester to San Luis Obispo County Board of 

Supervisors. 
9. Correspondence, Steve Guiney to San Luis Obispo County Department of 

Planning and Building. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

Granting of 3 Month Extension 

The Commission hereby grants, under Coastal Act Section 30517, a three 
month extension of the July 15, 1998 expiration date of its certification with 
modifications of San Luis Obispo County LCP Amendment 1-97, on the grounds 
that good cause exists for a limited time extension. 

II. FINDINGS 

1. Background 

On January 15, 1998, the Commission unanimously denied the San Luis Obispo 
County LCP Major Amendment 1-97 (North Coast Area Plan Update) as submitted. 
The Commission found that the amendment was not consistent with the Development, 
Agriculture, Recreation, Visual Resource, Environmentally Sensitive Habitat, Public 
Access, Hazards, and Archeological policies of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. The 
Commission then adopted, by a 9-3 vote, the staff recommendation with associated 
modifications that would bring the LCP amendment submittal into compliance with the 
Coastal Act. 

Under the Commission's administrative regulations, the North Coast Area Plan 
amendment submittal will not be effectively certified until the County acknowledges 
receipt of the Commission's January 15 action, agrees to the modifications, and takes 
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whatever formal action is necessary to effect the suggested modifications. If this is the 
County's preferred course of action, this must occur within six months of the 
Commission's decision, July 15, 1998 in this case, or the Commission's certification 
with suggested modifications expires pursuant to section 13537 of the California Code 
of Regulations {CCR). In the event that the County does not agree with the 
Commission's adopted modifications, the County may resubmit an entire new 
amendment (i.e., the full North Coast Area Plan including any changes), pursuant to 
CCR section 13541. At the time of such resubmittal, the Commission's prior 
certification with suggested modifications expires and the resubmittal becomes the 
vehicle for pursuing amendments to the North Coast Area Plan. This must include 
adequate public processes of notice, review, and comment, as provided for by County 
and Commission administrative regulations. 

The County of San Luis Obispo recently requested that the Commission extend the 
July 15, 1998 expiration deadline for acceptance of the Commission's modifications for 
six months to January 15, 1999 (see Exhibit 1). In resolution 98-155, adopted on May 
19, 1998, the Board of Supervisors state that good cause exists for such an extension 
"because of the large number and complexity of the modifications, the progress of the 
county in evaluating the modifications and alternatives, and the substantial public 
participation at each step of the process .... " The County Planning Director has 
summarized other reasons in support of the Board's extension request, including the 
Board's budgeting for supplemental environmental work on the North Coast plan, and 
on-going work of a committee established by the Board. The Planning Director has 
also provided the following description of the County's intentions for continuing work on 
the North Coast Update: 

The extension would provide additional time to work with interested 
stakeholders and help resolve the many complex issues surrounding the 
North Coast Area Plan Update. The committee wishes to complete their 
initial review by mid June, 1998, and has directed the staff to return with 
alternative language in July. The committee has further indicated its 
intention to provide final recommendations to the San Luis Obispo County 
Board of Supervisors in July, with public hearings to be held in the 
summer and fall. Finally, it is the goal of the committee that Board action 
on the North Coast Area Plan will be completed by winter 1998 (see 
Exhibit 2). 

2. Good Cause Finding 

Under Coastal Act section 30517, the Commission may extend, for a period of not to 
exceed one year, any time limitation established by the implementation chapter of the 
Coastal Act, for good cause. As mentioned above, the County has requested a six 
month extension and has stated that good cause exists "because of the large number 
and complexity of the modifications, the progress of the county in evaluating the 
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modifications and alternatives, and the substantial public participation at each step of 
the process ... " (see Exhibits 1 and 2). The following discussion provides a summary of 
the progress made to date by the County, and whether good cause exists for the 
Commission to extend the deadline as requested by the Board of Supervisors. 

Since January 15, the following activity has taken place with respect to the North Coast 
Update: 

• Soon after the Commission's action, Commission staff clarified in 
correspondence and oral communications to the County planning staff, 
the various options that the County might pursue under the Coastal Act 
regulations (see, for example, Exhibits 8 and 9). 

• Central Coast District staff had several meetings with the County's 
planning staff concerning the . Commission's modifications, including 
clarifications of the LCP amendment process and areas of possible 
County agreement and disagreement with the modifications. 

• As stated by the County Planning Director, the County has held three 
public hearings on the North Coast Area Plan since the Commission's 
action in January (see Exhibit 2). The first hearing in response to the 
Commission's decision occurred on March 24, followed by hearings on 
April 7th and 14th. Although these hearings initiated a public dialogue 
about the Commission's action and possible responses by the County, no 
decisions concerning either possible acceptance of the Commission's 
modifications or a strategy for pursuing alternative plan submittals has 
been articulated by the Board of Supervisors. A motion to accept the 
Commission's modifications was defeated 3-2 on March 24. Commission 
staff attended the public hearings on April 7th and 14th, and provided both 
procedural and substantive clarifications about the Commission's 
modification process directly to the Board. Limited discussion of the 
County's possible areas of agreement with modification (green 
modifications), contested (red), and possible agreement (yellow) occurred 
on the 7th and 14th (see Exhibit 5). 

One procedural option discussed was the possibility of the Board 
accepting the modifications with the understanding that follow-up LCP 
amendments would then be submitted for the areas where the County did 
not fully agree with the Commission. The Commission staff expressed its 
support for this option as the most cost-effective strategy for both putting 
in place elements of the plan as modified by the Commission that were 
agreeable to the County, and for pursuing alternative plan language 
without going back to square one of the planning process. At the April 
14th meeting, the Board established a committee of Supervisors Ruth 
Brackett and Laurence Laurent and County planning staff to work on 
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alternative plan language. Commission staff committed to offering advice 
to the committee on plan alternatives that would then be submitted to the 
County's local planning process and the Commission, either as follow-up 
LCP amendments, or as a complete plan resubmittal. 

• Commission staff has had three meetings with the committee. 
Discussions have concerned possible strategies for continuing the North 
Coast Update process, and some initial discussion of one issue raised by 
the suggested modifications. The discussions among the committee 
members reveal that many of the suggested modifications are acceptable 
as written, others will be acceptable with mutually agreeable revisions 
and, finally, a relatively small group of modifications will remain in dispute. 
It can thus be anticipated that the committee's work could result in 
alternative language for some of the modifications and spotlight those 
which remain unresolved. To complete the committee's task in the time 
suggested by the County will, however, require more focused worktasks. 
It is also important to remember that any Committee recommendation 
must be subject to full Board and public scrutiny as part of the hearing 
process. 

Based on the foregoing, it is difficult to say that substantial progress had been made by 
the County towards accepting the Commission's modifications or otherwise pursuing 
alternative strategies for bringing the North Coast Area Plan Update process to fruition. 
Considerable time was lost between the Commission's action and the Board of 
Supervisors first public hearing, and in the meantime, few tangible results have been 
realized. Nonetheless, Commission staff has participated in several encouraging 
sessions with the County's committee in late April and early May. Subcommittee 
meetings are also tentatively scheduled to continue into June, and the County has 
expressed its intention to use this subcommittee process to develop alternative plan 
language by the middle of June. This language would then be submitted to the 
County's public review processes in late summer, with an anticipated Board action by 
"winter 1998". 

Because of the limited progress that has been made, and because of the considerable 
effort that has been put into the North Coast Area Plan update process by both the 
County and the Commission, it is worthwhile to consider extending the process for 
County response to the Commission's modifications. The County's update submittal, 
and the Commission's findings and modifications of January 15, represent a large 
investment on the part of the County and Commission staffs, decisionmakers, and the 
public. It would be unfortunate to lose such investment. Still, given the uncertain 
progress made by the County thus far, and the lack of clear direction from the Board of 
Supervisors concerning a strategy for completing the North Coast Update process, 
good cause does not exist for the requested six month extension. Rather, it would be 
more prudent to· extend the deadline for acceptance of the Commission's modifications 
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for only three months, to October 15, 1998. This is a preferable extension option for 
an additional three reasons: 

1. More than four months would actually remain between the Commission's 
extension action {June 8, 1998) and expiration {October 15, 1998). This 
is ample time to make significant concrete progress toward, if not 
substantially complete, the process of developing alternative plan 
language to the Commission's adopted modifications, particularly in light 
of the County's expressed intention to continue with the committee 
process, followed by public hearings in late summer. 

2. Related to (1 ), the October 15 date is a logical point to reconsider 
whether adequate, concrete progress has been made to. constitute good 
cause for further extension. 

3. If the County has made additional progress and wishes to further extend 
the deadline for response to the Commission's action, the October 15 
date would be a useful opportunity for feedback from the Commission to 
the Board of Supervisors and other County actors about the alternative 
plan language being developed and its consistency with the Coastal Act 
and the Commission's January 15th action. 

Procedural Observations 

There has been considerable confusion and disagreement about what administrative 
processes are available, necessary, and/or appropriate to complete the North Coast 
Area Plan update. If the Commission extends the deadline for expiration of its January 
15 decision, it will be important to have a clear understanding of the administrative 
process so that substantial progress may be made within the extension period. 

Under the Coastal Act administrative regulations, the County has two options. It may 
accept the modifications as written, or cause them to expire, either through inaction or 
resubmittal of a new amendment. As suggested above, though, the County may pursue 
alternatives to the Commission•s plan modifications in either scenario. If the County 
accepts the modifications as written, it may then submit targeted follow-up amendments 
for those areas where there is disagreement. Under this strategy, the Commission 
would then need to consider only those parts of the plan covered by the amendments. 
If the County opts to include alternatives in a resubmittal, the Commission would 
consider the whole plan again. Both strategies also require public process. 

Advantages of the acceptance/follow-up amendment strategy are that the new North 
Coast Area Plan would be in place and review time would be shortened because the 
Commission and County focus would be only on the areas or issues truly in dispute. 
The disadvantage would be that the amendments may not be certified exactly as 
submitted. There are no particular advantages to a resubmittal. A resubmittal places . 
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the entire plan before the Commission and, like the amendment scenario, there is no 
guarantee that the County proposed alternatives will be certified. Preparation and 
review time would also take longer because the entire plan would have to be 
addressed. 

Conclusion 

In light of the foregoing, staff recommends that the July 15, 1998 expiration date be 
extended to October 15, 1998. To make this extension as productive as possible 
though, staff also recommends that the Commission give direction to the County as to 
what would constitute "good cause" for extending the North Coast Plan update process 
beyond the October 15th date. In particular, the County should pursue the following 
strategy, prior to October 15, 1998, for submittal of follow-up amendments or 
resubmittal: 

1. As described in the Planning Department's letter, the committee should 
prepare alternatives and modification language by the end of June, 1998. 
Staff is committed to working with the committee on a weekly basis. 

2. Planning staff should package the proposed committee alternatives as 
proposed plan language (either as individual LCP amendments or as a 
resubmittal) by July 15, 1998, and submit this package to the North Coast 
Advisory Council for review. 

3. Proposed plan amendments/resubmittal should be scheduled for an initial 
Planning Commission hearing by August 31, 1998. 

4. At least one Planning Commission hearing should be completed by 
September 30, 1998. 

5. Additional Planning Commission hearings if needed and Board of 
Supervisor hearings of the proposed plan changes should be scheduled 
for October and November as necessary. 

Whether the County chooses the acceptance/follow-up amendment option, or the 
resubmittal option, these proposed steps for moving forward with the North Coast Area 
Plan update process are achievable through focused deliberations. They also may be 
accomplished consistent with the Commission's administrative regulations concerning 
LCP amendments and resubmittals . 
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IN THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OOUN'l'Y OF SAN LlJIS OBISPO, ST.A'l'al OF CALlJI'ORNIA 

_S.\lAil.~w- day ~--tul.Y-.1.9.----M·--"·---·• 19-911-

PRESENT: Suptrvilon Hurry t.. Ovitt, J.llurenco L. Laurent, Ruth t;, llnckf!t t, and 
Chairperson Miehael P, Ryan 

ABSENT: Supenbcr Peg Pinard 

RESOLUTION NO._?..!: 1 55 

RESOLUTION REQUESTING AN EXT~NSION OF TIME FOR ACCEl>TANCE OF TIJE 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION'S MODIFieD LANGUAGE PElnAlNINO TO 

LOCAL COASJ' Al. PROGRAM· MAJOR AMENDMBNT NUMBER# 1·97, 
NORTH COAST AREA PLAN UPDATE 

The following resol1.1tion il now offered and read: 

WHE.REAS, the County ofSan Luis Obispo Board of Supervisors conducted public hearings 
on December 10, 1996,1unc 3, 1997, June 17, 1997, and August 5, 1997 and approved .mendmcnts 
to the Countys Ocneral Plan and Local Coastal ProJram, as follows: 

San Luis ObisJlO County, Local Coastal Prosmm. North Coasl Al'ea Plmt Update, Major 
Amendment Number 1·97, 

WH1£REAS1 the County submittnd Local Coastal Plan • Major Amcn.dmcnl Number l-97 
to the CaUfomia Coasittl Commission for e«tificution on March 11, 1997; nod 

WHEREAS, on JanUll.IY l.S, 1998, dlc C.li romia Coasllll Commissiolll'ej!..'Cled the County's 
1\nlondmenta to the Local Coastal Plan aa &ubmlttod.. Major AJnendmenl Number 1-S>7; ~~nd 

. WHEltEAS. em January 15, 1998, tho California Collstal'Commission conditionally certified 
tho County'a anltmdments to the Local Coastal Plan. Mqjor Amcndmont Number 1·97, ifh is 
modified; and 

WllltUAS. Calii'omia Code of Resulations, tiUo 14. Section 13537 (b) cauaes the 
Commisaiont ccrtfflcation with euues\cd. 1nodificationa to expi,. on July IS, J 998: and 

WllERUS, Public Resource~ Cod.§. .S~.lOS.U allows. the .Cslifomia .Coastal..- .. 
CommiBSio:n to extend the modirlCitions up to one year for aood cause: and 

WIIEREAS. good cause exists because of the large number und complexity of tbc 
modificatioll*, the progress of tho county in evaluating !he modHicwons and alternatives, and the 
aubstantiul public participation at each step or the prooeis; and 

NOW, 'riiEREFOltEt BE ITllESOI.VED AND ORDI~REU by the Board of Supervisors 
oflhe County orsan Luis Obispo, Statu ofCalifosnia, in a regular mcotina assembled May 19, 1998, 
the Board of Supervisors of San Lui a Obispo County, requests that tbe time limit to IICecpt the 
modified lanauasc, as suggcatec~ by the California Coastal Comanisston, be extended for __.A_ 
month&, as pfOvided for in Public .Resources Code Section 305 J 7 • 
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Upon motion of Supcrvilor _ _.Lil!.•H~~U~"o.x•.wnt~o.-._, seconded by Supcrvlaor 

_,.l•u:t:&~os-.kOIIJ•t'"'t;......_..,, and on tho followma roll call vote, to wit: 

NOBS: lupe"YiJOr lyall 

ABSJ!NTl Supnvlaot Piuar6 

ABSTAINING: Bone 

tho toreaolna tt10b.Uiol'l fa hereby adopted. 

~P4 
ATI13ST: 

J\llb L, lorlewald 

Clerk oftboBoard ofSuparviiiOIJ 

BYt~dd 'c2 ,.f.u..c ,,: Daputy Clark 

[SBAL) 

APPllOVBD AS TO FORM AND Ll!GAL J!PPBCr: 

Cbainnan of tho Board of Supervlson 

·--·· --· .. ··--····-
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNlY 
DEP'AATM.ENT ·o;:--f5U\F~iN.iNG .. ANo···s[ii.[o·I.NG 

ALF.X IIINDS 
DIRECTOR 

BRVt:F TINGU 
ASSISTAN'r DIRLCTOR 

ill[N CARROLL 
FNVIIIONMi'NTA!. COORDINATOR 

Mr. Rusty Areias, Chairman 
California Coaslal CoJlllllission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco. CA 94105-2219 

SVBJECT: TIME EXTENSION REQUES7' FOR COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
COASTAl .. COMMISSION SUGGESTED MODIFlCA..TIONS 
LCP AMENDMENT 111·97: NORTil COAST AREA PIAN UPDATE 

Dear Chairman Areias: 

MRN[VMCCAV 
CHI[ I Blllll)ING OFFICIAl 

On January 15. 1998, your Commission voted to deny San Luis Obispo County's request for the North CoaRt Area 
Plan, but to cortify it if the County will accept the modifications suggested by the Commis&inn. The modifications 
will expire on July 15. 1998, unless extended by your Commission. 

This Jetter is to request a time cxi.CW!ion allowed by California Coastal Act Section 30517. We believe tbat 'good 
cause' cxU.1s because of the very large number of modifications to be reviewed and considered along with a high 
degree of public concern for lids very important subject. 

Since the Coastal Commission's action, the County has held three public hearings, had a series of conference calls 
with your staff, fonned a committee condsting of County Supervisors Laurence Laurent and Ruth Brackeu to 
continue to review and propose alternatives to the modifications, and County staff has 1net with a variety of 
stakeholders including small and farge landowners, as weU as a group of community and environmental 
organi.tations. In addition, the Board of Supervisors encumbered substantial funding for supp1emetual 
environmental work on the North Coast Area Plan Update, if needed. 

The extenSion would provide additional time to work with interested stakeholders and help resolve the many 
complex issues surrounding the North Coast Area PJan Update. The committee wishes to complete their initial 
review by mid June, 1998, and has directed staff to return with alternative language in July. The committee has 
further indicated its intention to provide final recommendations to the San Luis Obi~po County Board of 
Supervisors in July. with public bearings to be held in the summer and fall. FittaUy, it is the goal of the 
com.tnittec that Board action on the North Coast Area Plan will be CQrnplcted by winter 1998. 

Please contact us if there are any questions. 

AI..BX HINDS, Director 

Charles Lester, District Manager 
Fetc:r Dougla$. Bxecutlvc Director 

EXHIBIT NO. .:t. 
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San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors 
County Government Center, Room 370 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408 

RE: North Coast Area Plan Update 

Dear Chairman Ryan and Supervisors: 

May 6, 1998 

I am writing to advise you of our plans for the June update to the Coastal Commission 
on the status of the North Coast Area Plan. lt is our intention to prepare a brief staff 
report on the the County's action to date in response to the Commission's denial and 
suggested modifications to the North Coast Area Plan. This would also be the last 
Commission hearing close to San Luis Obispo for the Commission to consider an 
extension of the July 15, 1998 expiration date for the plan modifications. If that is your 
wish, the County must request an extension by May 20, 1998 so that a staff 
recommendation can be prepared. The Commission ~. at their sole discretion, 
extend the time limits for local acceptance of the modifications by up to one year, if they 
determine that there is good cause to do so (Public Resources Code Section 30517) . 
The staff recommendation on the issue of extension of the deadline will focus on 
whether there is good cause to· extend the time, and for what period, if an extension is 
recommended. 

The County has been holding public hearings to consider the North Coast Area Plan as 
approved by the Commission but it does not appear that a definite strategy nor 
schedule for addressing the plan has been articulated. I understand that while the 
Board has had some discussion of the Commission's action, and has· established a 
subcommittee to begin more focused discussion, it has not yet decided whether to 
accept or reject the modifications. The purpose of the subcommittee, as I understand 
it, would be to work more closely with the Commission staff on alternative modifications 
that are consistent with the Commission's January 15 findings; these alternatives would 
then be resubmitted to the Commission for review as either individual followup LCP 
amendments (if the Board were to accept the modifications), or as an entire resubmittal 
of the North Coast Area Plan (if the Board rejects the Commission's action). 

As the Central Coast District Manager, Charles Lester, stated at the Board's April 14 
hearing, the staff is willing to participate in the subcommittee process in the inte~est of 
moving the North Coast Area Plan update process forward as expeditiously as possible. 
We do not want to Jose the momentum of the significant effort put into this item by both 
the County and the Commission and would like to see the plan certified in a timely 
fashion. As Commission staff, one scenario that we know we could support relevant to 
a request for a time extension would be if it was clear that there was a commitment on I" / 7:;. 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 
NCL TR1.DOC, Central Coast Area Office 
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San Luis Obispo County 

Board of Supervisors 
May 6, 1998 
Page2 

the part of the County to pursue the strategy of acceptance of the Modifications with 
follow-up amendments Obviously, there are also other alternatives that would garner a 
staff recommendation for approval. A schedule for the local process - negotiations, 
amendment development, local hearings on amendments, acceptance of modifications, 
submittal of any amendments to the Commission would also bolster the case for "good 
cause" to extending the deadline as well as provide some needed structure for the 
County's deliberations. 

In conclusion, if your Board wishes the Coastal Commission to consider extending the 
six month time limit for the acceptance of Suggested Modifications, a request, from the 
Board, must be received by May 20, 1998. Any information relevant to a strategy and 
schedule for certification to support the extension request would be very helpful and 
should be included if possible to aid in the preparation of our staff recommendation. If 
our staff can be of assistance in developing such a strategy and schedule, please do 
not hesitate to call upon them. 

Sincerely, 

{)~~,'1~ 
Tami Grove 
Deputy Director 

TG/cm 
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DEPARTMENT OF 

DATE: March 24, 1998 

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUN1Y 

NING AND BUILDING 
~ - "1~ f.lio/.8:!11 ~~ 
tJ ~~F~';,.,:; ~ 

'"" \..;..11 ~ ·~ ~ .... JJ ALEX HINDS 

Mt4R 2 0 1998 
DIRECTOR 

BRYCE TINGlE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

C IIL!,...!"l"~'iA EllEN CARROLL 
;"' rvt\:'h.. ANVIRONMENTAL COORDINATOR 

COASTJ!,L cor~~i\.1! SS L.rN 
CEN.l.,...A, "r. 11···-:- [\''''"A BARNEY MCCAY 

I K 1.. {.;Un\.:1 l rHic CHIEF BUilDING OFFICIAL 

TO: Members of the Board of Supervisors 

FROM: John Hofschroer, Senior Planner, North Coast Update 

VIA: Alex Hinds, Director of Planning and Building 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing to consider the actions and suggested modifications of 
the California Coastal Commission regarding the update of the North 
Coast Area Plan (GB7000BX) (District 2) 

SUMMARY 

On January 15, 1998, the California Coastal Commission rejected the North Coast Area 
Plan as submitted by San Luis Obisbo County and approved certification if the plan is 
modified as recommended. The purpose of today's meeting is to consider the actions of 
the Coastal Commission, take public testimony and determine the appropriate process to 
follow. Once the appropriate process is determined, additional analysis and public 
hearings should be scheduled to complete certification in a timely manner. Until the County 
and the Coastal Commission reach agreement, the existing plan certified in 1984 remains 
in effect. ·. · 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. 

2. 

Review the actions of the California 
Coastal Commission; 

Take public testimony & provide 
direction on the available alternatives: 

a. Acceptance of the modifications, 
allowing the plan to go into effect (this 
could also include authorizing follow
up amendments of contested items). 

b. Resubmittal of a revised plan. 

c. Rejection of the modifications. 

d. Continuance. 
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DISCUSSION 

Background. 

North Coast Update 
March 24, 1998 

The Board of Supervisors approved the North Coast Area Plan Update in December of 
1996 after 15 Planning Commission and 1 0 Board of Supervisor hearings. After submittal 
to the Coastal Commission, the County reconsidered three areas of the plan and amended 
the 1996 submittal between January and August of 1997. The Coastal Commission 
provided public notice and prepared a staff report that was released on December 31, 
1997. On January 15, 1998, the Coastal Commission held a public hearing in San Luis 
Obispo, and certified the update, subject to the County agreeing to 138 suggested 
modifications. 

Commission staff forwarded a copy of the action and suggested modifications to the 
County on January 26, 1998. On February 11 & 27, 1998, letters of clarification and 
omitted exhibits were provided to the County. The certification with suggested 
modifications will expire on July 15, 1998, unless an extension of up to one year is 
granted. The next local Coastal Commission hearing will be in Santa Barbara on June 
9-12, 1998. 

What was Coastal Commission's action ? 

On January 15, 1998, the .. ·coastal Commission rejected the North Coast Area Plan Update 
as submitted and adopted their staff's recommendation to certify the North Coast Area 
Plan Update subject to 138 suggested modifications. (Details of the action are contained 
in the January 22, 1998 transmittal from the Coastal Commission to the County.) 

The purpose of the suggested modifications, according to the Coastal Commission staff 
report, was to bring the proposed North Coast Area Plan update into conformance with the 
Coastal Act. Specifically, the staff report indicated that the plan as submitted was not 
consistent with policies in the Coastal Act regarding development, agriculture, recreation, 
visual resources, environmentally sensitive habitats, public access, hazards and 
archeology. 

; ,. 

• 

• 

County staff has reviewed and is in agreement with most of the suggested modifications, 
either as written or subject to minor revisions. Examples of these modifications include the 
addition of general goals, a new chapter on coastal access, programs addressing elephant 
seal breeding colonies and the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, clarifications 
that Highway One must remain a two lane scenic road in rural areas, improved critical 
viewshed protection standards, and many more. There are also several modifications that • 
we do not recommend such as deleting our acknowledgment of Supreme Court decisions 
requiring documentation of "nexus" and "rough proportionality" for dedications, the timing 

EXHIIIIt .IJ 
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(not the content) of required water and flood studies, concentrating all Hearst Resort 
development on the west side of Highway One near historic" old" San Simeon Village and 
deleting the less environmentally sensitive phase one site next to the existing Hearst 
Castle Visitor's Center parking lot, retention (rather than the requested deletion) of the 
visitor serving overlay for the Mid-state Bank and Hume/East Ranch sites, etc. 

The modifications also revised several of the amendments reconsidered by your Board 
between January and August 1977 involving the Hearst, East-West Ranch and several 
North Cambria properties. 

Steps required to complete the currently submitted plan. 

The following is a summary of the process remaining for the North Coast Area Plan Update 
according to Section 13544.5 of the California Code of Regulations. 

a. The County, by action and resolution of the Board of Supervisors, must acknowledge 
receipt of the Commission"s certification, including suggested modifications, and accept 
and agree to the terms and conditions. The resolution is forwarded by the County to the 
Coastal Commission . 

b. After receipt and review of the resolution, the executive director of the Coastal 
Commission must determine in writing that the County's resolution is legally adequate. 

c. The executive director of the Commission must then report the determination to the 
members of the Californij3 Coastal Commission at the next regular meeting. 

d. The final step involves a Notice of Certification of the North Coast Area Plan Update 
to be filed with Secretary of the Resource Agency by Coastal Commission staff. 

Public Involvement. 

There has been substantial public involvement at all stages of the draft North Coast Area 
Plan Update including over 25 public hearings before the Planning Commission and Board 
of Supervisors. The County's submittal of the draft plan update and the suggested 
modifications were the focus of the January 1998 California Coastal Commission 
hearings. More than 1,000 persons attended, which were televised on local cable 
television. 

The County mailed a progress report to approximately 600 persons on the North Coast & 
Local Coastal Program mailing lists on February 20, 1998. In addition, today's hearing has 
been noticed as a public hearing. Staff expects public involvement to continue to be 
substantial. 
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North Coast Update 
March 24, 1998 

ALTERNATIVES 

The Coastal Commission made a decision on the County's submittal, and has transmitted 
it to your Board for your consideration. The process is governed by applicable sections 
of state law. While the details are discussed later in this report, the alternatives are 
outlined as .follows: 

1. Accept the modifications unchanged, allowing the plan to be certified, and go into 
effect. 

1 a. A variation of the above alternative is to accept the modifications and also 
initiate a comprehensive follow-up amendment for the purpose of resolving 
outstanding issues. 

2. Resubmit a revised version of the draft North Coast Area Plan, reflecting the 
modifications which the Board agrees with the Coastal Commission on, as well as 
proposing alternative language in an effort to resolve differences. 

3. Reject the modifications. 

4. Continue the matter. 

DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVES 
·. 

•'.• 

Alternative 1 .. Accept the modifications, allowing the plan to be certified, 
and go into effect: 

Effect of this alternative. If the Board of Supervisors agrees with this alternative, 
it will result in full certification of the plan. Prior to the update becoming final, the 
County must acknowledge the action of the Commission, and agree to accept all 
of the suggested modifications. These modifications expire on July 15, 1998 unless 
an up to one year extension is approved by the Coastal Commission. Any potential 
amendments authorized to achieve further objectives by the County are 
independent from completion of the updated plan. The estimated time for the plan 
to go into effect is approximately 2-3 months from now. 

• 

• 

Steps to implement this alternative. Adopt the attached resolution to 
acknowledge receipt of the Commissions certification, agree to the suggested 
modifications, and accept and agree to the terms and conditions. The resolution will 
be forwarded by the County to the Coastal Commission. • 
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Alternative 1a- Comprehensive follow-up amendment. A variation of the 
above alternative is to accept the modifications and a/so initiate a comprehensive follow
up amendment as the method to resolve any issues that are still outstanding. 

Effect of this alternative. This alternative provides a method for the County to 
continue to pursue unresolved issues in the North Coast Area Plan through the 
amendment process. The amendment process by definition, is more focused, less 
bulky and may move through the required processes faster than other alternatives, 
although it is unknown whether future amendments would be approved or not. If 
successful it would achieve the same objectives as alternative 2. 

Steps to implement this alternative. The Board may authorize specific 
amendments during future hearings, starting with any contested modifications as 
an outline to define the scope of the amendment. Subsequent amendments would 
generally involve the following steps: 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Continued communication with Coastal Commission staff, the public, 
applicants and others on unresolved issues; 
Board of Supervisors authorization; 
Preparation of revisions and review for CEQA compliance; 
Public Review, Planning Commission, and Board of Supervisors hearings; 
Formal submittal to the Coastal Commission; 
Coastal Commission hearings; 
Consideration by the Board of Supervisors of Coastal Commission actions 
and any new suggested modifications. 

Alternative 2- Resubmit the North Coast Area Plan, including alternative 
language contained within the larger draft plan: 

Effect of this alternative. This alternative involves revising the draft North Coast 
Area Plan Update and formal resubmittal to the Coastal Commission. This process 
requires extensive repackaging of the draft plan and leaves the existing plan 
certified in 1984 in place until agreement is reached with the Coastal Commission. 
Upon resubmittal, the prior certification by the Coastal Commission with suggested 
modifications shall expire automatically according to Section 13541 of the · 
California Code of Regulations. 

Steps to implement this alternative. The previous certification with suggested 
modifications will expire automatically if the County chooses to submit a revised 
version of the North Coast Area Plan Update . 
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The exact process is dependent upon the scope and extent of changes that the Board 
wishes, but would generally follow the following steps: 

1. Continued communication with Coastal Commission staff, the public, 
applicants and others on unresolved issues; 

2. Board of Supervisors authorization; 
3. Preparation of revisions and review for CEQA compliance; 
4. Public Review, Planning Commission, and Board of Supervisors hearings; 
5. Formal submittal to the Coastal Commission; 
6. Coastal Commission hearings; 
7. Consideration by the Board of Supervisors of Coastal Commission actions 

and any new suggested modifications. 

Alternative 3 - Reject the modifications: 

Effect of this alternative. This alternative would reject the suggested 
modifications by resolution, and abandon the Coastal Commission review process 
(without approval) for the North Coast Area Plan Update. The value of this 
alternative is questionable, since the modifications expire in 6 months, or if the • 
County submits a revised plan. 

Steps to implement this alternative. Adopt the attached resolution rejecting the 
suggested modifications. 

Alternative 4 - Continue the matter: 

Effect of this alternative. This alternative would allow the Board additional time 
for public testimony, review of modifications, and deliberations. 

Steps to implement this alternative. Adopt a motion to continue to a future date. 
(Time has been reserved on April 7, 1998). Any board actions should consider 

the CoastaJ Commission's meeting schedule, in order that they be accessible to 
local residents. Remaining dates and locations of nearby meetings this year are: 

June 9-12, 1998, Santa Barbara 

November 3-6, 1998, Agoura Hills 

• 
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The Coastal Commission, Planning Commission, North Coast Advisory Council and 
several other County departments and State agencies. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

There is a substantial county and community investment in the draft plan which would be 
lost if the update is not certified by the Coastal Commission. The Coastal Commission 
does not charge a fee for processing amendments to Local Coastal Programs. However, 
pursuing subsequent amendments or a resubmittal will require additional costs possibly 
including analysis of new issues not studied in the previous EIR. 

C:\WP51\NCCC\BOS3-24.MOD 
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TO: Members of the Board of Supervisors 

FROM: Alex Hinds, Director of Planning and Building 
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Whitney Mcilvaine, Associate Planner 
John McKenzie, Environmental Specialist 

SUBJECT: Continued Public Hearing to consider the actions and suggested 
modifications of the California Coastal Commission regarding the 
update of the North Coast Area Plan (G87000BX) (District 2) 

SUMMARY 

On March 24, 1998 your Board directed staff 
to return with an analysis of the suggested 
modifications to the California Coastal 
Commission on the North Coast Update. The 
purpose of today's hearh"lg is to review the 
issues, take public testimony, and consider 
the alternatives. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. Review the key issues, staff 
recommendations and the Coastal 
Commission's suggested 
modifications; 

2. Take public testimony and provide 
Board direction on the preferred 
content and process. 
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DISCUSSION 

Background. 

North Coast Update 
April 7, 1998 

On March 24, 1998, your Board considered several alternatives for processing the North 
Coast Area Plan Update, took public testimony, and voted 3:2 against a motion to accept 
the Coastal Commission's suggested modifications. Your Board then directed staff to 
categorize and provide an analysis of the modifications. 

Process Alternatives. 

As previously noted, under the State Coastal Commission regulations, your Board has 
the following options: 

1. Accept all of the modifications suggested by the Coastal Commission. 
Modifications must be accepted prior to July 15, 1998, unless extended up to an 
additional year. Under this option, the wording of the modifications may not be 
revised by the County. After reporting the acceptance of the modifications by the 
County to the Commission, the certification of the Update as modified will be 
effective. (This is the fastest option). 

• 

1 a • Accept with follow up amendments. A variation of the above Alternative 1 • 
is to accept all of the modifications and also initiate a follow-up amendment for 
the purpose of resolving outstanding issues. This option would result in 
certification thereby enacting the updated plan • while subsequent amendments 
were being processed for an undetermined and possibly lengthy period. 

2. Resubmittal of a Revised Plan. Resubmittal of a revised plan enables the 
County to propose alternatives to the propose modifications. Resubmittal 
causes the certification with suggested modifications to expire, and leaves the 
existing North Coast Area Plan approved in 1984 in effect during the 
indeterminate and possibly lengthy period while the resubmitted plan is being 
processed. 

3. Reject the modifications. The rejection of the modifications, either by Board 
action or through expiration, leaves the current Plan certified in 1984 in effect. 

4. Continue the matter. This option allows continued discussion and testimony to 
resolve these issues. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL~ 
EXHIBIT ~ ~ •1 5 ~,,,. ... 
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Key issues' from the suggested modifications. 

According to the Coastal Commission staff report, the purpose of the suggested 
modifications was to bring the proposed North Coast Area Plan update into conformance 
with the Coastal Act. Specifically, the staff report indicated that the plan as submitted was 
not consistent with policies in the Coastal Act. 

County staff has reviewed and is in agreement with most (but not all) of the suggested 
modifications, either as written or subject to changes. The purpose of the following 
analy~is and recommendations is to try to identify issues and alternative language which 
both the County and the Coastal Commission can agree upon. As directed by your 
Board, Attachment 'A', groups the suggested modifications into 3 separate categories. 

The following summarizes the key issues: 

A. Public Access B. Scenic Resources C. Env Sensitive Habitats 
D. Agriculture E. Circulation F. Water/Public Services 
G. Property Specific Issues: North Cambria, E/W Ranch, Hearst Resorts 

Summary Issues Analysis & Recommendation . 

A. Public Access 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should there be a separate chapter for comprehensively addressing 
coasts/access? . 

Should there be a goal of achieving a continuous coastal trail along 
with other recommendations maximizing public access to the 
shoreline? 

Should nexus and rough proportionality requirements for dedications 
be described in a planning area standard? 

a. Alternatives: Accept, reject, or accept with changes the modifications 
related to coastal access. 

b. Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. Provision of maximum coastal access is a 
fundamental goal of the Coastal Act. Coastal Act Section 30500 
requires each local coastal program to "contain a specific public 

CAUr( ~t. • ''.\ tCASTAL COMMISION 
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c. 

access component to assure that maximum public access to the 
coast and public recreation areas is provided... Section 30001.5© 
states a basic goal of .. maximizing .. public access ... consistent with 
sound resources conservation principles and constitutionally 
protected rights of private property owners ... Section 30210 requires 
the provision of maximum public access in carrying out the 
provisions of Article X of the California Constitution. Section 30211 
prohibits new development from interfering with existing access. 
Section 30214© requires public agencies to consider and encourage 
innovative access management techniques when implementing the 
public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

2. Nexus and Proportionality. The North Coast Area Plan 
acknowledges U.S. Supreme Court decisions in the Neilan, Dolan, 
and Tigard cases and the importance of constitutionally protected 
private property rights through the inclusion of Goal 12 Property 
Rights and language in the second paragraph on page 7-2. The 
Coastal Commission recommends deletion of this paragraph and 
subsection D of Goal 12. 

Recommendation: 

Issues 1 and 2 - Accept Coastal Commission recommended modifications. 

Issue 3 - Reject the Coastal Commission recommended deletion and 
attempt to draft compromise language regarding nexus and· proportionality 
acceptable to the County and the Coastal Commission. 

B. Scenic Resources 

1. Issue: Should the plan include a critical viewshed policy similar to that 
· adopted by Monterey County which strictly limits visibility of new 

development from rural Highway One north of Cambria? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept or reject recommended modifications 

Accept with changes to provide relief for existing legal lots and lot line 
adjustments where no feasible alternative exists, and establish design 
standards for these cases. 

• 

• 

• CAtP=O:{NiA COASTAL COMMI&ION 
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b. 

c. 

Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. Coastal Act Section 30251 requires protection 
of the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas. New development 
in highly scenic areas must be subordinate to its surroundings. The 
North Coast is known to be highly scenic. The suggested 
modification for a critical viewshed will require that new development 
be subordinate to the surroundings, but may be too broad is it's 
application. The critical viewshed should apply to potentially 
unsightly grading and structural development, and not to other minor 
or non-structural proposals. Development which is partly visible 
may still be consistent with the Coastal Act if it is subordinate to its 
surroundings. Section 30253(5) also requires that new development 
to be protective of special coastal communities which, because of 
their unique characteristics, are popular destination points for 
tourists. 

Recommendation: Accept with changes the Coastal Commission's 
recommendations for critical viewshed protection along this stretch of 
Highway One, which serves as the southern gateway to the Big Sur 
coastline. Special circumstances associated with lot line adjustments and 
existing lots of record where there are no feasible alternatives to completely 
hiding building sites should also be addressed through design standards. 

C. Environmentally Sensitive Habitats Areas (ESHA's) 

1; 

2. 

3. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should protective standards apply to environmentally sensitive 
habitats whether of not they are identified on official plan 
maps? 

Should projects in or near ESHA 's be required to submit a 
biologic assessment report? 

Should new ESHA 's such as the Elephant Seal Habitat be 
designated? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept or reject all recommendations. 
Accept recommendations pertaining to Issues 1 and 3, but amend 
Issue 2 . 
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b. Polley analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. Many County and Coastal Act policies 
address the importance of protecting environmentally 
sensitive land and marine habitat areas from disturbance or 
degradation as a result of human activities or development. 
Under the county's LCP, significant environmental resources 
are considered for designation as an ESH. Of special 
significance are coastal streams, wetlands, forests and marine 
resources. Section 30231 specifically addresses the 
importance of minimizing adverse impacts on and alteration 
of coastal streams and wetlands. Section 30230 addresses 
the need to maintain healthy populations of marine organisms. 
The County LCP contains an entire chapter and ordinance 
addressing ESHA's, including the requirement for biological 
reports. 

2. Local Coastal Program. Issue #3 regarding mapping an 
ESH for the Northern Elephant Seal and other similar habitats. 
Issue #2 regarding bio-reports with new development restates 
existing CECA and Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance 
requirements. 

Issue #1 regarding mapping is consistent with the purpose and 
intent of both county and state policies. 

c. Recommendation: Accept recommendations pertaining to 
Issues 1 and 3, but on Issue 2, enable projects which use 
agency-approved standard mitigations( that effectively protect 
the resource) to not have to always prepare a separate 
biological report. 

D. Agriculture 

1. Issue: Should the plan include limited conversion of agriculturally 
designated parcels to other designations, such as 
Commercial Retail (CR)? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept all Coastal Commission recommendations (denied were Soto, 
Rhodes, and Hearst Resorts areas). 

• 

• 
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Accept some but not all of Coastal Commission recommendations. 

b. Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. The Coastal Act sets a high standard 
for conversion of agricultural lands to other uses. Section 
30242 states that lands suitable for AG uses shall not be 
converted to nonagricultural uses unless AG use is not 
feasible or it would preserve prime soils. Both prime and 
non-prime lands are protected. Any conversion requests 
must be accompanied by a report of agricultural viability. 

2. 

·. Agricultural lands may be converted where continued or 
renewed agricultural use is not feasible or such conversion 
would preserve · prime agricultural lands or concentrate 
development consistent with Section 30250. Conversion must 
be compatible with continued agricultural use on surrounding 
lands. 

Local Coastal Program. The County proposed 
redesignating several parcels of less than 3 acres in size 
(Soto/Harmony), and (Rhodes/Cambria), that were denied by 
the Coastal Commission based on Ag conversion issues. The 
category changes are generally consistent with county 
policies, since on balance the plan increases land area with 
an agricultural designation by 1 ,500 acres. 

Several of ·these parcels -are very small and adjacent to 
existing development. The Hearst Resorts proposed category 
changes from AG to CR are larger, but close to "existing 
isolated developments", ie Old San Simeon and the existing 
Castle Visitor Center. 

c. Recommendation: Continue discussions with Coastal Commission 
staff. If staff consensus cannot be reached, accept the modifications 
for Sate/Harmony and Rhodes/ Cambria. Hearst Resorts issues will 
be discussed in Section G of this report .. 

E. Circulation 

1. Issue: Should rurafportions of Highway One be maintained as a 2-
lane road with passing lanes limited to 10% of the length of 
the highway? 

CALit{JKNlA COASTAL COM.MJSION 
EXHIBIT~ 
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2. 

3. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should planned roads that the County determined to be long. 
term/low priority such as Creekside Drive, Piney Way, and 
Tipton Street be deleted? 

Should the plan include a program to work with the State to 
designate Highway One as a scenic highway? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept, modify or reject Coastal Commission modifications. 

Accept modifications with the following changes: 

Issue 1 - Establish a maximum passing lane length based on minimum 
distance necessary to enable passing (typically 1 mile per passing lane) 
with the maximum % of highway length to be determined using a different 
%, following more analysis and consultation with Caltrans, County 
Engineering and the Coastal Commission. 

Issue 2 - Delete Tipton Street and revise the long-term/low priority road 
improvements for Creekside Drive and Piney Way to allow improvements 
limited to emergency access ways and pedestrian and bicycle trails. 

b. Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. The Coastal Act section 30254 
requires that Highway One remain a scenic 2-lane road in 
rural areas. For some time, Cal Trans and the County have 
acknowledged that passing lanes and other safety 
improvements are needed. The issue raised by the Coastal 
Commission is about how long the passing lanes can be 
without violating the 2-lane requirement. The proposed 
program to support designation of Highway One as a scenic 
highway is consistent with a number of Coastal Act sections 
about Highway One, scenic resources, and location of 
development. 

Sections 30240 and 30231 require development to avoid 
hazard areas. The second issue regards several proposed 
roads in Cambria recommended for deletion because they 
are in Flood Hazard areas or Environmentally Sensitive 
Habitats, and also not necessary for many years. 

• 

• 

• CALiFORNIA COASTAl. COMMISION 
EXHIBIT 5 
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F. 

2. Local Coastal Program. The County's LCP also envisions 
Highway One remaining a 2-lane road in rural areas, and 
anticipates improvements for safety and convenience, such as 
turnouts, passing lanes, and stop lights. 

c. Recommendation: 

Accept modifications with the following changes: 

Issue 1 - Establish a maximum passing lane length based on minimum 
distance necessary to enable passing (typically 1 mile per passing lane plus 
transitions) with the maximum highway passing lane length to be 
determined following more analysis and consultation. 

Issue 2 - Delete long-term/low priority road improvements except that 
Creekside Drive and Piney Way may be improved as emergency access 
ways and pedestrian and bicycle trails. It may also be appropriate to 
reconsider these long term priorities in future plan revisions. Further 
discussions with Engineering and the Coastal Commission should occur 
prior to finalizing this recommendation . 

Issue 3 - Accept. 

Public Services 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Issue: 

'• 
.•' 

Should in-stream flow monitoring and water management 
plans for Cambria and San Simeon Acres be required? 

Should a West Village flooding study be developed? 

Should a building moratorium result unless the West Village 
flooding studies are completed and certified as part of the 
LCP? 

Should desalinization plants be the responsibility of the 
Cambria Community Service District rather than permitting 
private (or new community) systems in Cambria? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept, modify or reject Coastal Commission modifications . 
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1. 

b. Polley analysis: Both the Coastal Act and the County's LCP contain 
broad policies and ordinances regulating protection of coastal 
watersheds, coastal streams, and wetlands.· Previous comments in 
the Environmentally Sensitive Habitat discussion also apply to these 
issues. The de-watering of creeks and the resulting damage to 
sensitive (and protected) habitats is not consistent with the policies 
cited. The in-stream studies may produce a beneficial effect for both 
the community and the environment, and avoid possible future 
conflicts. However the time frame cited may not be realistic, and 
inclusion in the LCP by amendment may be unnecessary. 

With regards to West Village flooding, while the Coastal Act and 
County LCP discourage development in hazard areas, an immediate 
building moratorium may not be the most effective method to solve 
the problem. Again inclusion in the LCP by amendment may also be 
unnecessary. 

Coastal Act Policies. See Staff Report section on ESHA's. The Coastal 
Act discourages development in hazard areas. It is staff's understanding 
that the Coastal Commission has been discouraging private desalination 
plants. 

2. Local Coastal Program. See Staff Report section on ESHA's. County LCP 
policies also::-discourage new development in flood hazard areas, and 
requires new development to be one foot above flood levels; 

I 

c. Recommendation: 

Issues 1& 2 -Yes, but allow until 2003 to complete the water monitoring 
and ·management study. 

Issue 3 - Revise to require that any new development which could have 
significant, cumulative, adverse off-site flooding impacts would not be 
allowed prior to completion of a comprehensive flood analysis and 
management plan, rather than enacting a moratorium on practically all new 
development. Furthermore, requiring that the study be included in an LCP 
amendment appears to be unnecessary. 

Issue 4- New water systems ( including desalinization plants) within the 
community of Cambria should be the responsibility of the CCSD. 

• 

• 

• CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMISION 
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G. 

In addition, work cooperatively with the CCSD to resolve other issues such 
as build out and population projections . 

Property Specific Issues: 

1. 

2. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should property specific requests initiated by owners (which 
were denied by the Coastal Commission) be resubmitted as 
part of the update? 

Should the County assume the costs for further processing of 
these amendments? 

a. Alternatives: Allow denied requests to be resubmitted, or require 
that they be processed separately at the applicant's expense. 

b. Policy analysis: County fee ordinances require full cost recovery for 
county services. Property requests filed as part of the Update 
Program are subject to a reduced fee, generally about half the cost 
for a separate general plan amendment. Whether previously denied 
requests should be re-considered, depends on Board direction . 

1. Coastal Act Policies. There are no applicable policies 
regarding cc;>st recovery for local agencies. 

2. · Local Coastal Program. Coastal Zone Framework for 
Planning determines when an amendment may be part of the . 
update, or processed separately. 

c. Recommendation: 

Issues 1 & 2 - Whether or not to resubmit property owner requests (which 
have been denied by the Coastal Commission) is at your Board's 
discretion. Generally speaking, staff recommends that these individual 
property owner requests be considered separately (if authorized by your 
Board) and subject to normal processing fees . 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMJS&Or4 
EXHIBIT 5' 
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G-1. North Cambria Property changes: • 1. 

2. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should the minimum parcel size be 160 acres? 

Should land area beyond the footprint for allowable 
development be limited to open space through an agreement, 
such as a conservation easement? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept, modify or reject Coastal Commission modifications. 

b. Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies/2. Local Coastal Program 

Both the Coastal Act and County LCP call for a hard urban edge 
around . communities and protection of environmentally sensitive 
habitat areas including the Monterey pine forest. North Cambria is 
located on the edge of the community and includes a significant 
stand of Monterey pine forest. Consequently, both the Coastal Act • 
and the LCP require that the countryside and Monterey forest just 
outside of Cambria to not be fragmented. Several standards in the 
existing .and proposed N. Coast Area Plan address these issues. The 

_ Plan currently in effect allows residential units at a density equivalent 
to a minimum of one dwelling unit per 80 acres or in some cases 
per the CZLUO density table. While what is the appropriate 
residential density is subject to much debate, it is staff's belief that 
the Plan currently in effect intended to restrict residential densities to 
a maximum of one dwelling per 80 acres. 

c. Recommendation: 

Issue 1- Modify the Coastal Commission's suggested modifications from 
a density of one dwelling unit per 160 acres to one dwelling unit per 80 
acres consistent with the intent of the existing plan. 

Issue 2 - Modify to acknowledge existing Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance 

CAI.IFORNIA COASTAL ~ 
EXHJBIT s- ... 
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open space dedication requirements and constitutional requirements 
regarding nexus and rough proportionality. 

G-2. East/West Ranch Property changes: 

1. 

2. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should the E/W Ranch be required to annex to the Cambria 
Community Services District prior to development? 

Should the lot retirement requirement be amended and 
applied to the entire community when a new subdivision is 
proposed? 

a. Alternatives: Accept, modify or reject. 

b. Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. Coastal Act Sections 30260 and 30250 
call for the consolidation not the proliferation of public utility 
services and the limitation of growth to communities with the 
necessary resources to support such growth. Both of these 
polices support the requirement that the E/W Ranch annex to 
the Cambria Community Services District and that a 
community-wide solution to current water shortages be 
pursued. 

2. local Coastal Program. Similarly, Coastal Framework for 
Planning as well as the standard recommendations of County 
and regional environmental health professionals also promote 
consolidation rather than fragmentation of public services. 

c. Recommendation: 

Issue 1- The E/West Ranch should be required to annex to the CCSD if it 
develops at more than rural densities. 

Issue 2 - Lot retirement requirements should apply to other new 
subdivisions rather than just the E/West Ranch, however some additional 
revisions appear warranted . 

y It#. __.. '\..~,...... .. :;,....,..,_,~ 
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G-3. Hearst Resorts Property changes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Issue: 

Should Phase I - Staging Area be deleted, and rooms 
concentrated at the Phase II - Old San Simeon Village/Cove 
Area? 

Should San Simeon Point be designated Open Space? 

Should the number of hotel rooms be reduced from 650 to 
375, the resort locations changed from 4 to 1 and ·the golf 
course deleted? 

a. Alternatives: 

Accept, modify or reject these Coastal Commission •s modifications. 

Issue 1- Consider alternatives such as reinstating phase 1. below the 
visitor's center east of Hwy 1 and reducing the concentration of 
development at the mare environmentally sensitive and historic Old San 
Simeon Village; consider approving a mare historic •re-creation" of old San 
Simeon Village which would include shops and lodging rather than a 

t 

• 

massive development • • 
Issue 2- · Consider supP.orting efforts by non-profit or public agencies to 
purchase (easements or in fee) San Simeon Point as a passive recreational 
area, if agreeable to the Hearst Corporation. 

. . 

Issue 3- Consider allowing a small "dude" ranch accessory to the working 
cattle ranch as allowed by the CZLUO and in lieu of the Pine Resort; 
consider authorizing a separate and subsequent amendment to, for 
example, address the golf course either east of Hwy 1 near the 
Hearst Castle staging area or by the existing motels at San Simeon Acres. 

b. Policy analysis: 

1. Coastal Act Policies. There are a number of Coastal Act 
Policies that address these issues ranging from agriculture, 
environmentally sensitive habitats, coastal hazards, scenic 
resources, development and public services to briefly name 
same of the major ones. Of these the Coastal Commission 
staff report cites Sections 30242, 30250 & 30251 as being 
critical policies to consider. Section 30250 limits distant, visitor 
serving development such as the Hearst Resorts to " existing 
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isolated developments or at selected points of attraction for 
visitors." Thus it is important to note that the Hearst Castle 
staging area, which was deleted by the Coastal Commission 
occupies 34 acres and serves almost one million visitors per 
year. Considering that the old San Simeon Village area is a 
more scenic, archaeologically, historically, geologically, 
biologically and agriculturally sensitive location and does not 
currently approach the level of development and visitor activity 
that the staging area site does, then there appears to be little 
if any justification from Coastal Act Policies for deleting phase 
1 east of Hwy 1 and concentrating all development west of 
Hwy 1. Coastal Act issues pertaining to reinstating phase 1 at 
the Hearst Castle staging area and applicable agricultural and 
scenic resource protection, may be resolved by adding back 
18 acres of agricultural zoning west of Highway 1 and 
berming and planting vegetation to screen the expanded 
phase 1 development. 

Local Coastal Program. The LCP contains many policies 
similar to those cited in the Coastal Act, but nevertheless 
would allow resort development at all four phases and at 
higher levels, provided that sensitive resources were avoided 
or protected to the maximum extent feasible and there were 
adequate public services and infrastructure to accommodate 
the project. 

c. Recommendation: 

Issue 1 - Reinstate phase 1 near the visitor's center east of Hwy 1, for 
example to allow 225 resort units on 28 acres while reducing the 
concentration of development at or near the more environmentally sensitive 
and historic Old San Simeon Village to 150 lodging units, accessory uses 
and a more historic "recreation" of old San Simeon Village which would 
include shops, restaurants and lodging rather than a more massive 
development. 

Issue 2- Agree to place San Simeon Point in an Open Space designation 
which is more consistent with the existing Sensitive Resource Area 
designation currently applied to the site. 

Issue 3- Agree to the 375 resort unit limitation at this time, but reserve the 
right to reconsider this matter in a future plan amendment. Submit 
alternative 

.... , ..... Jf,I'41A COASTAL COMMISKJN 
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language which would allow a small "dude" ranch not to exceed 50 guest • 
rooms accessory to the working cattle ranch as allowed by the CZLUO and 
in lieu of the Pine Resort. Work with the Hearst Corporation, the Coastal 
Commission and the public and consider authorizing a separate (privately 
initiated) and subsequent amendment to, address the golf course either 
east of Hwy 1 near the Hearst Castle staging area or by the existing 
motels at San Simeon Acres. 

OTHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT · 

The Coastal Commission, Planning Commission, North Coast Advisory Council and 
several other County departments and State agencies. Any revisions to the plan must 
be approved by the Coastal Commission before it may go into effect. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

There is a substantial County and community investment in the draft plan which would 
be lost if the update is not certified by the Coastal Commission. The Coastal Commission 
does not charge a fee for processing amendments to Local Coastal Programs. However, 
pursuing subsequent amendments or a resubmittal will require additional costs possibly • 
including analysis of new issues not studied in the previous EIR. · 

M:\AH\BOS4-7.DOC 
AlTACHMENTS 
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ATTACHMENT 'A' -MODIFICATION CATEGORIES 

Modifications by Categories 

The following is an initial staff evaluation of the acceptability of the modifications based 
on the goal of identifying alternatives acceptable to both the Coastal Commission and the 
County. 

Group A • Accept as written (''greens"): 
MOD.JOPIC . 
1 Public Access component 
2 General Goals for North Coast 
6 Goals-Add new goal #15{Public Access to Coast) 
9a See addendum, Rural Lands discussion, location 
17a See addendum, Corrects error regarding South Cambria URL 
23 Rural Area Programs, Areas of Special Biological Significance 
23a See addendum, Rural Area Program #2, Public Lands 
25 Principal Arterials-Highway One 2-lane discussion 
26 Highway One Scenic Route 

31 
32 
35 
37 
38 
39 
43 
43a 
44 

45 
47 
48 
48a 
48b 
49 
50 
52 
57 
58 
61 
62 

Circulation Program # 1 - Directional Signing 
Circulation Program # 2 - Trails 
Circulation Program #3C, Cambria, Bridge over SR Creek, re: flooding 
Circulation Program #3E, N. of Hearst Castle, (inland realignment & scenic) 
Scenic highway designation, adds program 
Circulation Program· #6, Bicycle Improvements 
Combining Designation Program #6-SSIM Point (SRA), refs archaeology 
See addendum, Comb Des Program #2-Area Creeks (FH}, Ellysly Creek 
See addendum, Comb Des Program #12-San Simeon Fault(GSA), 

Adds req to limit structures for humans on fault 
Comb Des Program, LCP #1 -Vista Points, other agencies may accept OTDS 
Comb Des Program, LCP #3 - Vista Points, avoiding bluff erosion 
Comb Des Program, LCP #8 - County owned surplus lots (Cambria) 
See addendum, new Comb Des Program, (LCP #1 0) Access Implementation Plan 
See addendum, new Comb Des Program, (LCP #11) - Historic Use documents 
SA Creek Comb Des Program, #1 0 - water dev consistent with habitats 
Table 6-1-Schedule, adds Cal Trans to Vista Point agencies 
Area Standards #5 - Traffic Mitigation - Highway One - Sets acceptable LOS 
Area Std #14-A - Rural Viewshed Protection - first public road 
Area Std #14 - Rural Viewshed Protection - Signs/Billboards on Highway One 
Areawide Standard #19 C - Coastal Bluff string line setback 
Areawide Standard #22, Land Divisions, AG feasibility report 

• 
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63 Areawide Standard #24, Development Plan projects, 

66 
68 

70 

71 

72 

74 
75 
82 
83 
85 

86 

87 

88 

90 

91 

100 

101 

104a 

111 
112 . 
117 

120 
121 

122 

Water studies to include impacts on other habitats 

Areawide Standards/Combining Designation-LOP #2,"Ma:ximum access•• .. required 
Areawide Stds/Comb Des (LCP) - Marine Environment 

point-source discharges, prohibits discharges into marine environment 
Areawide Stds/Comb Des, SRA, #4 Site Design Standards, 

site consistent with access policies 
. Areawide Standards/Combining Designation, LCP Sensitive Resource Area #5 -

Habitat Protection, for Piedras Blancas .dunes, adds Arroyo Laguna 
Areawide StandardS/Combining Designation • Arroyo de Ia Cruz (SRA) #9, 

Umit on Use, limits diversions to high-flow period 
Rural Area Std/Agriculture #1, exception for Hwy One related land divisions 
See addendum, Rural Standard/ Agriculture-Ragged Point Area-limitation on use 
Hearst Resorts Standard #2 - Timing/Phases, revise to add coastal resources 
Hearst Resorts Plan - Timing/Phases - #2-C Utilities, package plant provision 
Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3-A, Water Monitoring Program, 

consultation, flow vol to protect habitat 
Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3-B, Biological Assessment, 

conform to flow study to protect habitat 
Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3-C, Qualified Biologist Required, 

Bio study for 5. years . 
Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3-E, Low cost visitor serving facilities, 

Hostel req within 1 yr of Phase One 
Hearst Resorts. Plan·Standard #3-1, Shoreline Access Requirements, 

"maximum access .. , examples 
Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3-J, Coastal Access Master Plan, 

~~maximum access•• 
Rural Area Standards/Recreation #8 - Piedras Blancas Motel Area, 

limits intensity to existing use 
State Department of Parks and Recreation #14-B, adds protection 

of habitat 
See addendum, Ragged Point Inn Standard #17, adds limitation of use section per 

existing development intensity 
Figure 7-13: Santa Rosa Creek in Cambria, Show all FH area 
East/West Ranch Standard #9-D - Recreation, add ref to public access 
East/West Ranch Standard #13 - c-2 • Avoiding Sensitive Areas 

The Ranch, adds std regarding archaeological remains discovery 
East/West Ranch Standard #13 -K- Lot retirement-delete entire standard 
East/West Ranch Standard #14 Shoreline Access, new master plan 

for access required 
East/West Ranch Standard #14-A- Access for the road/bluff, trails 

• 

• 
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124 Santa Rosa Creek/East Ranch Standard #17 - revise to delete reference 
to RSF, corrects error 

125 Pg 7-72, Combining Designations/Monterey Pine Forest Standard #4, 
minor re-wording, use of disease free stock, limit non-natives 

126 Pg 7-72, Combining Designations/Monterey Pine Forest(TH) Standard #5, 
location requirements, tree ID info required 

127 Pg 7-7 4, Combining Designations/Monterey Pine Forest(TH) Standard #6, 
location requirements, avoiding overcrowding 

128 Pg 7-n, Commercial Retail Category, Standard # 1 -
Permit Requirement, no new residential on 2 parcels 

130 Recreation, Moonstone Beach, Standard #3, conditions on caretakers 
dwellings added 

135 San Simeon Acres CR Standard #4, Setbacks from Bluff, 
Add 75-Yr blufftop erosion setback requirement 

136 San Simeon Acres RMF Standard #4, Setbacks from Bluff, 
. Add 75-Yr erosion requirement 

CAL!f~~-r~IA COASTAL COMMISK)N 
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Group B ·Accept with change ("yellows"): 
MOD TOPIC 
3 General Goals for North Coast-location 
3a Public Recreation Priority 
4 General Goals for North Coast-golf 
8 Sewage Disposaj.(uses allowed for treatment @ SSIM AC} 
9 Sewage Disposal-(within Urban Service Une @ SSIM AC) 
27 Collector Roads, discussion reference re: 3rd road to Highway One 
28 Collector Roads, deletes ref to road extensions deleted from maps 
29 Collector Roads, removes discussion about deleted Cambria roads 
30 Collector Roads, deletes discussion about Piney Way/Patterson Unk 
33 Areawide Program #3-A, Further Study & Imp Funding, Highway One 
34 Circulation Program #3B, Cayucos to Cambria, Highway One 2-lane (1 O%)issue 
36 Circulation Program #3D, Cambria to Hearst Castle Highway One 2-lane(10%) 
41 Circulation Cambria Program #5, delete Creekside Drive discussion 
42 Circulation Cambria Program #7, The Ranch-Circulation, discussion of 3-way 
46 Comb Des Program, LCP #2 - Piedras Blancas Point, 

53 
54 
55 
56 
59 

64 
65 
67 

Adds ref to acquisition, signage, Elephant Seal management, daytime use 
Area Std #7 • Hwy One Viewshed Protection - Standards for siting development 
Area Std #8-B - Ridgeline Development - Standards for siting development 
Area Std #8-D- Varied Terrain- Sets standards 
Area Std #8-F - Visual Impact Analysis - story-pole methods 
Area Std #14- Viewshed Protection· Critical Viewshed, 

No development where it may be seen from the Highway One 
Areawide Standard #25, Proof of water availability 
Areawide Standard,#26, Archaeological Site Survey, site survey 
Areawide Standards/Com Des (LCP)- Sensitive Resource Areas, 

Adds new sections for ESHA's 
69 Areawide Stds/Comb Des (LCP) - section on preventing polluted runoff 
73 Areawide Standards/Combining Designation - new program, 

Elephant Seal Habitat Protection, rec program, access, shoreline 
structures - non-point sources, adds several drainage standards 

76 Commercial Service Standard for Van Gordon Creek - Umitation on Use 81 
Hearst Resorts Standard #2 - Timing , LOS std & % passing lane for _Hwy 1 
81 Hearst Resorts Standard #2 - Timing , LOS std & % passing lane for Hwy 1 
89 Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3-F, Employee Housing required, 

limit of 1 00 units @ Old SSIM CR 
93 Hearst Resorts Standard # 3-L, Height Umits, 

delete exception to non-habitable structures 
94 Hearst Resorts Standard - Add new Standard # 3-N, 

Remaining Portions of the Ranch limited ... Ag & Benefit Uses, Umitation on 
use added 

• 

• 
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Location, restores low-impact camping w of Highway One 
1 02 State Department of Parks and Recreation #14-H, 

delete standard that limits park uses W of Highway One 
103 Hearst San Simeon Historical Monument Standard #15, 

delete standard that requires the state to coordinate with Hearst Resorts regarding 
Highway One 

104 Former Cambria Air Force station Std #16, adds visitor priority, deletes uses 
105 Rural Area Standard/Public Facility #1- Piedras Blancas Lighthouse Limitation on 

Use, limits to lighthouse, public access, habitat support 109 Qn-bia 
Urban Area Communitywide Standard #3 - Growth Management 
and allocation of permits, adds two new sections requiring lot retirement 
with new subdivisions, no private desal 

1 08 Cambria Urban Area Communitywide Standard #3-C-2, Growth Management 
and allocation of permits, regarding provisions for CCSD extensions oUtside 
Urban, changes date focus to 'site', critical viewshed 

11 0 Pg 7-50, Cambria Urban Area Communitywide Standard #6 - Santa Rosa Creek, 
no new dev in flood plain until study 

118 East/West Ranch Standard #13 - D - The Ranch, Environmental 
Protection, 1 00' SR Creek setback, FM Plan required, forest easement 

123 Santa Rosa Creek/East Ranch Standard #16- Limitation on Use, 
uses specified inside and outside of the FH area 

132 Tract 226, Cambria, RSF Standard, new standard #18- Resubdivision Encouraged 
134 San Simeon Acres Communitywide Standard #11, no Mixed Use Projects 
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Group C • Contested ("reds"): • 
5 Goals· Delete Goals 10c{better access) & 12d{Nexus) 
40 Circulation Cambria Program #3, delete Piney Way discussion 
51 Pg 7-2, Introductory Text, delete Nexus paragraph 
n See addendum, Pg 7-14, Revised Heading, defines areas 
78 Pg 7-14, Hearst Resorts Phasing Plan, Table 7-1 
79 See addendum, Pg 7-14, Hearst Resorts Plan, Standard #1, 

defines new dev envelope for Phasing Plan chart 
80 Figure 7-3, Phasing and Location Map, RECto OS for San Simeon Point 
84 See addendum, Pg 7-16, Hearst Resorts Plan Standard #3 - Review Requirements 

for each Phase, restores traffic signal limit 
95 Hearst Resorts Standard - Phase #1 Staging Area Standards 1-5, & Fig 7-5, 

deletes provisions for Phase 1 Area 
97 See addendum atso, major reorganization of Hearst Resorts, 

adds ag buffer & size limit for hostel 
98 Hearst Resorts Standards for Phase 4 - delete Pine Resort 
1 06 Rural Area Standard/Rural Lands #1 & #2, Category near Cambria, 

require 160 ac min, delete subareas, adds habitat std, no building site 
visible from Hwy One 

107 Cambria Urban Area Standard #3-B, In-stream flow study, 
water strategy, & lot reduction measure required prior to Yr2001 

113 East/West Ranch Standard #9-F - Lot Retirement, delete standard • 
114 East/West Ranch Standard #9-K - New Technology, desal plant prohibited 
115 EaSt/West Ranch Standard #1 0 -B, C & 0 - Permit requirements - The Ranch, 

amend USL and Annex to COSO required 
116 East/West Ranch Stal"!dard #11 - Additional application contents -

The Ranch, delete TOO reference, req LCP amendment to add to USL-
119 East/West Ranch Standard #G -Table- The Ranch, revise to show 

"if Annexed~~ to CCSD, delete lot retirement 
129 See addendum, Pg 7-79, Mid State Bank Site, East Village CR Category, 

delete Standards 2-9 
133 San Simeon Acres, Oommunitywide Standard # 1-C, Study Required 

lnstream flow management study required-Relate~ to Mod 1 07 for COSO 

Minor Mods that depend on outcome of above decisions: 
1 0-17 Hearst Resorts discussion depends upon resolution on Ch 7* 
19-20 Tract 226, Cambria, depends upon Prop request outcome* 
21 West Village - adds desc of flooding & requirements* 
22 West Village description-depends .on Mid-State Property* 
23b See addendum, Program #5-Hearst-Employee Housing-deletes ref to golf* 
24 Tract 226, Cambria, depends on map change* 
26a See addendum, Highway One, deletes reference to golf* 
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• 92 Figure 7-4, Hearst Resorts, delete Pine Resort, 
consistent with Fig 7-3 & Ex 15 of CCC staff report* 

• 

• 
F 

96 
131 

Hearst Resorts Standard - Figure 7-6 (North Access) revision per Ex 16* 
Tract 226, Cambria, CR Category, delete Standards# 5- A -0, (moved to RSF)* 
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ATTACHMENT'S' ·CCC ACTION ON PROPERTY REQUESTS • 

COASTAL COMMISSION ACTION 
Property Owner and other Land Use Category Requests 

COASTAL COMMISSION LAND USE CATEGORY ACTIONS 
January 15, 1998 • (26 WERE SUBMITTED) 

~REA APPROVED APPROVED W DENIED 

RURAL 3 

CAMBRIA 12 

SAN SIMEON ACRES 1 

TOTAL 16 

9 

DETAIL 
1. LEVEL ONE CHANGES APPROVED 
A. County Line - RL to Ag 

. 8. East Rancf1 Floodplain - RMF & CR to REC 
C. South Cambria - RS to RL & OUT OF URL . 

CHANGE 

1 

2 

3 

2. PROPERTY OWNER REQUESTS & AMENDMENTS 

A. North Coast Rural Area 

Soto - AG to CR, DENIED 

Wiitin - AG and REC to CS APPROVED W CONDITION 
:;:;:::.:::::::x::::;:;;:;::v:;:;:::, • 

fri!:i.~ljJjliJ.J- AG to PF}, Santa Rosa Creek Road, APPROVED . 

B. Cambria Urban Area 
CCSD Request #3 • Main St. Parcel 

change from RSF to CR, DENIED 

CCSD?R!Siiliilif'!ill .. Rodeo Grounds Road treatment plant 
'"~'·;;,,,,,,,,,,,.,,~,''cfia~~from CR and PF to PF), APPROVED 

3 

4 

7 

• 
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P:99n!!!Y~2tiJ!gi;- RMF and OP to CR), Main Street (neighboring Childs parcel added), 
<--<·· ......... N .............. • • APPROVED W STD 

Cambria Community Steering Committee (Mid State Bank Property) change from REC 
to CR remove "V" overlay) DENIED 

II!IfM~!~!f · (Tract 226, change from CR to RMF) APPROVED FOR RSF 

Historic Combining Designations - Cambria, APPROVED 

Rhoades/Crawford- Ag to CR (limited to 1 ac), DENIED 

!iY!SR~il§tf:ljS·[~t~i~fllr.!E!118HB- RMF to REC, APPROVED 

Jr!;lm!!9!Bf!B9:UJt:W- (initiated by PC) RMF to RSF, APPROVED 

3. COUNTY INITIATED REQUESTS 

A. North Coast Rural Area 

• Hearst State Historical Monument Staging Area - AG and REC to REC, APPROVED 

San Simeon Point Retain REC (not OS), DENIED 

• 

Secondary_ Hearst RS:Sorts changes (enlarge phase I, golf course area), DENIED 

B. Cambria Urban Area 
Cambria Terrestrial Habitat Adjustment- Pine 

Forest location - Park Hill and Happy Hill, APPROVED 

State Parks @ Moonstone· REC to OS, APPROVED 

§elerH)!!{~;,s:1r.!~,::§S,qge!!L~- OS and RSF to PF, APPROVED 

East Ranch former Hume property - Remove 'V', DENIED 

Combining Designations - Update "Schoor• & "Park'' locations, APPROVED 

C. San Simeon Village Area 
San Simeon Acres Sewage Treatment Plant - RMF to PF, Balboa Ave, APPROVED 

4. COASTAL COMMISSION PROPOSED/APPROVED MAP CHANGES 

CAUFORN~A COASTAL COMMISK)f 

EXH~BIT .s-
,. ~r o-~-sy~·-·~--
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(NOT SHOWN ON TOTALS) 

San Carpoforo Area - REC to AG, APPROVED 

Ragged Point Inn - Add "V", APPROVED 

Ellysy Creek - Add 11FH", APPROVED 

San Simeon Point • Show fault zone"GSA", APPROVED 

San Simeon Point- Show archaeology "ARCH-SEN", APPROVED 

San Carpoforo Area - Delete REC, APPROVED 

San Simeon Creek • Add PF for proposed desal area, APPROVED 

• 

• 

....... 0.ACTAI ~ C'. I \ ;_ .. '. . . . 1'\\JII'\L ...... ,..,.; ·-

EXHIBIT:) 
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• ATTACHMENT '8' .. CCC ACTION ON PROPERTY REQUESTS 

COASTAL COMMISSION ACTION 
Property Owner and other Land Use Category Requests 

COASTAL COMMISSION LAND USE CATEGORY ACTIONS 
January~ 15, 1998 • {26 WERE SUBMITTED) 

AREA APPROVED APPROVEDW 
CHANGE 

RURAL 3 1 

CAMBRIA 12 2 

SAN SIMEON ACRES 1 

TOTAL 16 3 

# PROP OWNERS 9 
REQUESTS 
APPROVED,BUT WAITING 

AT AIL 
T LEVEL ONE CHANGES APPROVED 

A. County Line - RL to Ag 
B. East Ranch Floodplain - RMF & CR to REC 
C. South Cambria - R$ to Rl & OUT OF URI.. 

2. PROPERTY OWNER REQUESTS & AMENDMENTS 

A. North Coast Rural Area 

Soto - AG to CR, DENIED 

Warren - AG and RECto CS, APPROVED W CONDITION 

PG&E Substation - AG to PF), Santa Rosa Creek Road, APPROVED 

B. Cambria Urban Area 
CCSD Request #3 - Main St. Parcel 

change from RSF to CR. DEMED 

CCSD Request #4 - Rodeo Grounds Road treatment plant 
change from CR and PF to PF), APPROVED 

DENIED 

3 

4 

7 

Connelly/Childs - RMF and OP to at). Main Street {neighboring Childs parcel added), • APPROVED W STD '"'"u&al'lW 
CAJ!~:--~· ·'A COASTAL c~, 

EXHiBIT s-- ... 
-~ '~~~-...nH'II· ... _..,. 

~~7 ·~ S'Y 
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North Coast Update 
April 7, 1998 

Kauffman - RS to CS, Village Lane, APPROVED 

Board of Supervisors 
Page 23 

Cambria Community Steering Committee (Mid State Bank Property) change from REC 
to CR remove "V" overlay) DENIED 

Kreps/Meltzer - (Tract 226, change from CR to RMF) APPROVED FOR RSF 

Historic Combining Designations - Cambria, APPROVED 

Rhoades/Crawford - Ag to CR (limited to 1 ac), DENIED 

Lynch/ Strong 0 J. Patrick Housen- RMF to REC, APPROVED 
. 

Newman/Londonerry- (initiated by PC) RMF to RSF, APPROVED 

3. COUNTY INITIATED REQUESTS 

A. North Coast Rural Area 

Hearst State Historical Monument Staging Area - AG and REC to REC, APPROVED 

San Simeon Point Retain REC (not OS), DENIED 

Secondary Hearst Resorts changes (enlarge phase I, golf course area), DENIED 

B. Cambria Urban Area 
Cambria Terrestrial Habitat Adjusbnent- Pine 

Forest Location -·Park Hill and Happy Hill,_ APPROVI;D 

State Parks @ Moonstone- RECto OS. APPROVED 

School District • EIW Schoolsite - OS and RSF to PF. APPROVED 

East Ranch former Hume property- Remove V, DENIED 

Combining Designations - Update •schoor & •Park" locations, APPROVED 

C. San Simeon VIllage Area 
San Simeon Acres Sewage Treatment Plant- RMF to PF. Balboa Ave, APPROVED 

4. COASTAL COMMISSION PROPOSED/APPROVED MAP CHANGES 
(NOT SHOWN ON TOTALS) 

San Carpoforo Area - REC to AG, APPROVED 

• 

• 

Ragged Point Inn -Add V, APPROVED 

Eflysy Creek -Add •FH"'. APPROVED -... •. , ... , Vl\!'IIA COASTAl ~ 
EXHiBIT 6 



• 

• 

• 

San Simeon Point- Show fault zone"GSA", APPROVED 

San Simeon Point - Show archaeology "ARCH-SEN", APPROVED 

San Carpoforo Area - Delete REC, APPROVED 

San Simeon Creek -Add PF for proposed desal area, APPROVED 

CAUt{)KNJA COASTAL COMM~SJON 
EXHIBIT 6 
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CCC Rural Area Map decisions 

-·-o--· -u-----·--Z::.!:!-F~s-~-------·-----·-------------·----
• 1 f I I • • 1 a • 1 • I f t •• I • . 

BtlftAb ABEA • PBOPOSEQ CHANGES 
ao.rd of Supervilonlapprowd 

1. County Une (CCC apptOIIIKJ} 
RlloAG 

2. HNnlt Cutle Staging Area (CCC 
apptrNed} 
AG lo REC (37 K} 

3.. w ........ (CCC apptfllllfld} 
· AG&RECIOCS&AG 

(conc:litionll8ppi'OII'lll· 12 ac) 
"· PG&E S&lbstation (CCC appmvedJ 

AG to Pf (1.5 ac) 
5. Soto (CCC denied} 

Harmony {~!additiOn) 
AG 10 CR (apptOVal 2.! ae) 

&. San Simeon Point (CCC denied· tee0m. OS 
lorpoinf} 
RetllinREC 

7. HNrst s.condary Amendments (CCC 
denied) 
L VIsitor center: AG to CR • enlarge 

CR from 18 10 28 ac) 
b. Golf Coursr. AG 10 REC ·enlarge 

golf COUI'IIe by 60 ae) 
I. Ragged Point {CCC IIP(JIOV«<J 

RECIOAG 

Pacific 

Ocean 

Attachment 0 • Itemized Recommendation PagelS 
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• 

• 
COMBINING QESIGNADON CHANGES 
Board of SU!)efYisora approved 

1. · 6 Regional Part (CCC appiovedJ 
Cambria fringe. 

2. Add "V'" 

PDcific 

Ocean 

Ragged Point Inn (CCC approved) 
3. Show FH for Ellysly Creek (CCC approved) 
"'·Show GSA for San Sitneon/Hosgri Fault Zotw 

(CCC BpptOved) 

5. Add Arch. Sensitive for San Simeon Point 
(CCC approwd) 

NCm!: TIW~~~&piofcrr--pur-•frit. Olfic:ioll_,. 
~ ........ prop.ny & .......... land .... ~ 
..._... •• 011fie in IN PI&Mng ~ 

• 

APPROVED 

.. 

. "(0· ... • + . . . . . 

. ~ 
~ .. 

.. 

··. 

• .......... ~ vKNIA coASTAL co~ 
EXHIBITS' 



h. ~l 
.i 
' .~ 1 
j! 

' 

I 

PacVJc 

Ocean 

CQMB!N!NG QES!GNADON CHANGE§ 
Boan:t of Supervisors approved 

1. De..._ fl!l on Combinlns~ Designations map 
(CCC~ 

• • 
• .. 

• 

• 

• • 
• 

• • • .. ... .. 
• 

• 

• 
{ 

• . .. . 
• :e 

.. 

' . 

... -.. 
! 111 1 PROPOSEO RESERVOIR .. _ .... 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL C~ 
EXHIBIT 



• 

• Pacific 

Ocean 

CIBC!JLAnON PLAN CHANGES 
Bo.n:l of Supei'Viaons approved 

1, Highway One (CCC approvfHJ} 
Arterial to principal anerial. 

2. Highway .48 (CCC approved} 
Arterial to principal anerial. 

• 

APPROVED 

.. 

• 

.. _ 

~--. ·· . ....... , 
·.-

·- .. .. 
" 

....... ... 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMIS!ON 
EXHIBIT 

5y 



CCC Cambria Urban Area Map decisions I 

CAMSBJ6 • PRQPQSEQ CHANGES 
._. ot ~ •llfi'OWd 

1. C1M11ria CSD Cl Main SL tcCC 
*'*'tiJ 
RSFtc:~CR(~ 1.411C:) 

z. ConMIIy & Qlllda tcCC ~ 
AMF & O&P tc:1 CR (..,..,._1) 
(1.5 ac Gk for CR fn:wlling Main St. 
...-now .. O&P, moWe home plllt 
_,. AMF, Olildl D CR) 

S.~(CCC~ 
RS 10 CS IIIPPI'MII US ~~e) 

4. Krt..-.ltr.er (CCC t:luutge 10 RSF'J 
CRtoRMF 

S. C..lllllrtl CSD N WatM Plant (CCC 
~ 
CRti:IPF(.IIIC:) 

I.~ (CCCt:lllniedJ 
.AGti:ICR&URL 
(~I-) 

1. LynchiStnMig (CCC IIPPf'Qfl1eiiJ 
AMFtoREC 

I. S&at. Parb (CCC·~ 
OS 10 REC (pallung loll 

t. l!:aat Ranch llooclplaln (approval) (CCC 

~ 
CR to REC (former Hume 10 IIC:) 
AMFIOftEC(IOIIC:) 

10. Newm~ft~Londoneny (CCC apptD!IedJ 
AMF 10 RSF (appn:wal4 IIC:) 

11. Remove fi'Oftl URL tcCC ~ 
RStoRL 

1Z. ..._...._ (CCC dtanrl«1al to PFJ 
OStoRSF 

11. Mid.atate Bank propeny (CCC denied} 
RECti:ICR 

Attachment 0 • Itemized Recommendation Page19 
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• 

(2) INSET 

• 

Pacific 

Ocean 

CQMBINING QESIGNADON 
CHANGES 
Board of Supervisors 
appn:rwecl 

1. A Palit (ccc apptWJ.) 
7. !:::., Nelghbortlood Part< 

(CCC apptrNedJ 
1. !:::., Ne!;hbortlood Part< 

(CCC a~ 
Santa Rosa Cteek • 
~side .. 

1. !:::., Regional Part< 
(CCC appt'O!IedJ 

CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMIS!ON 



COMB!N!HQ QEIIQHADQN CHANGES 
&o.nt of SU~MHY~Mrs apfii'IIMMI 

t. S'-•n-~ lady~ alt. u ESH 
(CCC~ 

NCmt: 1No-·----....,.. --_,...,_,_., ____ __, 
- ............ """"'*';~ 

APPROVED • 

CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISIOH. 
EXHIBIT 



• 

• 

• 

C!BCUL6DON PyN CJ:IANGES 
Board of Supei'Yisora a~ 

1. Highway One (CCC apptO!IedJ 
Meria!IO pritlcipal artetlll. 

2. Anlalh Drive (CCC •pptO!IedJ 
AnerialiO colleCIOr. 

3. PropoMd Roedwaya (CCC IIP(:II'IIIII« 
Shown as •dctlfld n• symllaL 

4. Weymouth StrNt (CCC·~ 
Collec:lor 10 lOcal nllld. 

5. Del- Piney Way, Tipton a. Creebidl 
Dr. (CCC~) 

................... ~ 

\\I • 
\
'-···~·--~ ----~-- .. 

. . 
• I • I 

\ . 
I 
! 
i 

I . ..... , 

CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMISION 

EXHIBIT 



CCC San Simeon Acres Map decisions 

Pac{flc 

Ocean 

SAN SIMEON ACBES. PBOeosep CHANGE'$ 
Board of Superviaors appnwtld 

1. SSACSD Exiating s-r Plant (CCC lfPplr7tledJ 
BMF to PF (~for site) 

Attachment 0 • Itemized Recommendation Page20 
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• 

• 
Pacifu: 

Ocean 

• 

APPROVED 

COMBINING DESIGNADON CHANGES 
Board of Supervisors approved 

1. SRA Adjustment (CCC approved} 
Remove SRA from developed lots. 

2. A Parte: (CCC epprrwed} 

CAliFORNIA COASTAL COWJ.I~ 

EXHIBIT 



. 
l' 
;.: I 
:; 

f 

., 
! 

_, 

l 
! 

: j 
! 

Pac(/ic 

Ot::ean 

APPROVED 

QBCUYDON PuN CHAHGES 
Board of Supervisor& approved 

1. Highway One (CCC •PfJIOWJd) 
Merialto principal arteriaL 

2. Cutillo Dr. I Hearst Dr. (CCC~ 
Cllange to arterial. 

• 

• I 
I , 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

..... ...... 
I 

..,/ 

, 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

CAUFORNIA COASTAL ~ • 
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MOD 137-1-a Hearst Pine Resort 

e Existing is REG l•la~lla•J 
County submitted REG 
CCC recommends deletion of phase & change to AG 

• 

• 

S:U• S" CEC»I ROINX' 
·--~~ 

45AC 

OOl.F COURSE 
ANOHOTEL ~ 

24AC 
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4 

STAGING AftE.A 
(MOTEL) 28 AC 

SAN SIME:ON COVE 
(COMMER~ 17 AC 

PW..SE ~ PINE RESORT 
(LOOOE) 50 AC 

TCNINOF 
SAN SIMEON --~----"~ 

CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISION 
EXHIBiT 

/" 91 o/ 5Y 



l 

" ~: 

MOD 137-1-b San Carpoforo Area 

Existing is REC 
County Submitted REC 
CCC recommends change to AG 

·-
\ ! 

•••c : .~ 

) ... \ ~ .. 
I I 

\ 

,· 

-.. 
·. ., l 

I • -. ~ - .... .... -·· 
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MOD 137-1-c Hearst-Old San Simeon Golf Area 

tt-xisting is REG l•l#!~ll#!t) 
County Submitted REC 
CCC recommends CR as part of Phase II .enlargement 

• 

• 

" .. ' S'"I£C•r ooc.r:r 
~~ 

45AC 

GOLF COURSE 
. ANO HOTEL ~ . 
. 2<C8AC 

Attachmer.: D - Itemized Recommendation Page23 

4 

STAGING A1tEA 
(MOTSJ 28AC 

SA.N SIMEON COVE 
(COMMERCIA!.} 17 AC 

PHASE fGt PlNE RESORT 
(LOOOEJ SO At:; 

TOWN OF 
SAN SIMEON -----~~~'?;!.\ 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMM!S!ON 
EXHIBIT 
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MOD 137-1-d San Simeon. Point (60 acres) 

Existing is REC 
County submitted REC 
CCC recommends OS 

~,. «Eo•• PO'\tl" 
I£1"DC~ ~ 

4SAC 

~ C3) .. OOl.F COURSE 
. ; AM:affOTEL ~. 

248AC 
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DENIED 

SAN SIMEON COVE 
(COMMERCIAL) 17 AC 

• 

• 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMI • 
EXHIBIT · 



MOD 137-1-e Harmony-Soto Property 

&lsting is AG 
County submitted 2.5 ac to CR 
CCC recommends retain AG 

• 
\ 
\ 

' ' ' • . 
' ' \ . 
\ •"""7·-· ~ 
~ THIS ARE'A SHOWN 
' AT UPPEA LEFT 

' \ 
\ 

\ . 

NORTH COAST UPDATE 

DENIED 

\ : 
\ 

( -

A ._o_w_N_E_R_R_e_o_u_e_s_l_e_o_c_H_A_N_GE-"1 

w CHANGE FROM AG 10 REC 

• CAut<. .... ~i-..IA COASTAL COMMISION 
EXH,BIT ~ttachment 0 - Itemized Recommendation Page25 
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i 
l 

·' ,, 

MOD 137-1-f Hearst Secondary Amendments 

a. Visitor Center Area 
Existing is 18 ac CR, 10 ac of A G 
County submitted 28 ac of CR 

DENIED 

CCC recommends deletion of phase, change to all A G 

b. Phase II Golf Course Area 
Existing is AG 
County added 60 acres to the REC category 
CCC recommends retain AG 

IO:U' D£C»I PO'Nf 
f1 OCC'I a.AC. 

.CSAC 

GOlF COURSE 
ANO HOTEL =7 ...C 

248AC 
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DENIED 

SAN SIMEON COVE 
(COMMERCW,) 17 AC 

TOWN OF 
SAN SIMEON --b<-~P~ 

EXHIBIT 

• 

• 



MOD 137-2 Rural Area Combining Designations 

• 
CCC recommended additions: JA1iiil•1'4§•J 
a. Show Hosgri/San Simeon fault zone 
b. Show Arch-Sen des on San Simeon Point 
c. FH designation on Ellysly Creek 
d. Add V des to Ragged Point Inn REC Category 

• I....J. 
C? •• 

• 

c 

t.chment D ·Itemized Aecommendat;on 
CALifORNIA COASTAL ~ 
EXHIBIT Page27 
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' ' 

. i : 

. i, I 
l 

MOD 137-3-a Cambria~ Kreps/Meltzer, Tract 226, 

Existing is 4 ac of CR 
County submitted RMF 
CCC recommends RSF 

DENIED 

LAND USE CATEGORIES 8 COMBINING OESiGNATI~NS 

A NORTH COAST UPDATE 

· • ~J----o_w_N_E_R_R_E_o_u_e_s_T_E_L'_~_-H_A_N_G_E_ 
---e- CR TO RMF 

• 

• 

.• ------ NORTH CHANGE FRCN 

CAliFORNIA COASTAl COMMUitatW. 
EXHJ8'T Attachment D - l~emized Reconaaedation Page28 
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MOD 137-3-b Cambria, West Ranch (Schoo/site) 

.. xisting is RSF and OS (forest & bluff areas) 
County submitted RSF and OS (forest only) 
CCC recommends PF for a/110 ac ..... ~~9~~"""119~.~~ 

• 
PARKHLL 

• Attachment 0 · Itemized Recommendation Page29 

LODGEHLL 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISfOl\~ 
EXHfBfT 
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•'• 
,q 

•. 

MOD 137-3-c CambriaT CCSD #1- Main Street 

Existing is RSF (about 1.4 ac) 
County submitted CR 
CCC recommends retain RSF 

DENIED 

RANCHO SANTA RO 

HARTFORO 

NORTH COAST ·UPDATE 

A 1-o_w_N_e_R_R_ea_u_e_s_T_e_o_c_H_A_N_G_e_ 

~ CHAN.GE FROM RSF TO CR 

• 

• 

Attachment 0 - Itemized Rec:ommendation Page30 
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MOD 137-3-d Cambria~ Rhodes/Crawford- Ardath 

fFxisting is AG (1 ac part of larger ranch) l•l3~113•1 
County submitted CR (for 1 ac), & extension of USL 
CCC recommends retain AG, no extensions 

• 

NORTH COAST UPDATE 

,· 

OWNER REQUESTED CHANGE ------------ CHANGE FROM AG TO CR 

.achment 0 · ltem<Zed Recommendalft>n CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMI~It:)~, EXHIBIT ~. :. · 

I' s-/ -f 6'1 



MOD 137-3-e Cambria~ Mid-State Bank Property 

1•13~11§•1 Existing is REC, with 'V' overlay 
County submitted CR (Main Street 4 ac) & delete 'V' 
CCC recommends retain REC & ~V' for alf 

RSF• 

A N c 
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~ MOD 137-4~5~6- Cambria Combining Designations 

afrfOD 137-4-a Cambria, Mid-State Bank Property 
~sting is 'V'- Visitor Serving Overlay 

County deleted 'V' 
CCC recommends retain 'V' DENIED 

-MOD 137-5-a Cambria, East Ranch - former Hume Property 
Existing is 'V'- Visitor Serving Overlay 
County deleted 'V' 
CCC recommends retain 'V' DENIED 

-MOD 137-6-a Cambria, 
Moonstone Beach Area, creek @ Eady Motel Site 
Existing has no ESH 
County submitted no ESH 
CCC recommends ESH 

•• 

• Oce•n 

4-ttachment 0 - Itemized Recommendation Page33 

APPROVED 

C..~a.ifORNIA COASTAL COMM'SJON, 
EXHIB~T 



MOD 138, Hearst Resorts, Revise all of Table 7-1 

Table 1. Hearst Resorts Phasing Plan 

SUMMARY· PHASING, LOCA TJON AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FOR HEARST RESORT DEVELOPMENT 

DENIEL 

PHASE ACTIVITY LOCATION I SIZE DESCRIPTION 

1 

2 

3 

A OLD SAN :SIIIIIt:OIN 
HOTEUMOTELDEVELOPMENT 

B. YOUTH HOSTEL OR 
CAMPGROUND 

STABLE URBAN/RURAL. 
BOUNOAAY/AGRJCULTURAI.. 
BUFFER 

IMPROVEMENTS 

A OLD SAN SIMEON 
HOTEUMOTEL DEVELOPMENT 

A OLD SAN SIMEON 
HOTEUMOTEL DEVELOPMENT 

B. PUBUC ACCESS 
IMPROVEMENTS 

A. OLD SAN SIMEON 
HOTEUMOTEL DEVELOPMENT 

S. PUBUC ACCESS 
IMPROVEMENTS 

IN SN4 VIUAGE 
ENVELOPE. CAMPGROUND 
LOCATION T08E oe:TERMfNEO 
\NI'1M PHASE 1(A) DEVELOPMENT. 

1000 
EASEMENT AROUND OLD SAN 
SIMEON/100 FOOT SETBACK 

FROM SAN Srt.EOH VILLAGE TO 
OAK ICNOU.CREEK. WEST OF 
HfGHINAY ONE:: VILLAGE TO 
STATE PARKS VISITOR CENTER 
AS SHOWN IN EXHIStrs (OLD SAN 
SIMEON STANDAR.O 7) 

100ACRE DEVELOPMENT 
ENVELOPE: CHEMST RESORTS 
STANDARD 1). 

HEARST UEMOR.IAl. STATE 
BEACH (OSS STANOARO 8) 

100 ACRE DEVELOPMENT 
ENVELOPE (HEARST RESORTS 
STANDARD 1). 

BETWEEN ADOBE AND 
PEDRAS 8lAHCAS UGHTHOUSE 
(OSS STANDARD 9) 

100 ACRE DEVELOPMENT 
ENVELOPE (HEARST RESORTS 
STANDARD 1). 

BETINEEH PIEDRAS BLANCAS 
LIGHTHOUSE AND RAGGED 
POINT (OSS STANDARD 10) · 

NOTES; {1) All Acreage approximate See LUE maps forloe.ation. 

100.250 UNITS HOTEUMOTEl.; 
RESTAURANT.COMMERC~ 
SHOPS. AND OTHER ACCESSORY 
USES. 

DEVELOPMENT ENVELOPE: 
AGRICULTURAL. USES ONLY 

MASTER PLAN l""~l:l""l'll'<li:Lr. 
BLUFFTOP TRAIL OSS TO SSP TO 
OAK KNOLL CREEK: PEDESTRIAN 
TRAIL FROM OSS TO STATE PARKS 
VISITOR CENTER: VERnCAL 
ACCESS TO SANOY BEACHES. 

100·275 
RESTAURANTSICOMMERC~ 
STORES: ACCESSORY USES 

AS REQUIRED BY IMPACT 
ANALYSIS AT MASTER PLAN AND 
DEVELOPMENT STAGES. 

RESTAURANTSICOMMERC~ 
STORES; ACCESSORY USES 

AS BY 
ANAl. YSIS AT MASTER PLAN AND 
DEVELOPMENT STAGES. 

RESTAURANTS/COMMERCIAL 
STORES; AND OTHER ACCESSORY 
USES 

AS REOUIRED BY 
ANALYSIS AT MASTER PLAN AND 
DEVELOPMENT STAGES. 

{2) Time between phases to 1>e acc:on:sing to the aporoved phasing plan 
(3) In no case shall the total SAN SIMEON VIUAGE OEVEl.OPMENT e.ceed 535 un11s. INCLUDING YOUTH HOSTEL 
AND/OR AND 100 UNITS OF 
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OFFICERS-
Cllllrm.in: 
WI)'MRybum 

Coo'J14;e Ohalrmen: 
loihH 
ftlellanl YIIUI!imall 

'trusurtr: 
Oeor;e Nedleman 

IKretary: 
JlstHaU;a!l 

DIREClORS· 
IIIII Ailen 
Norman l'llrrnmg 
Qlenn HIIICaN 
.llcqve 1((1117 
Jail MoOanntll 
RobTraak 
IIIIWimrfl 

May20, 1996 

Rusty Arefas 
Chairman 
California Coastal Commission 
725 Front Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Cear Chalnnan Arelas: 

Since January 15, 1 eea. the San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors has been 
discounting the concerns of the North Coast Alliance, regarding county acceptance of the 
amended North Coast Area Plan Update. Accordingly, on May 19 the Board voted to requnt 
that your commission extend the time limit for acceptance of the Update for six months . 

It is slgnificant that the Board of Supervisors Chairman Ryan repeatedly talks In public 
hearings Of "negotiating" v.1th the Coastal Commission, ragardlng changes the Board majority 
~shes to make In your amendments to the Update. 

Aa you know, thls Update Is the product of more than eight years of J'Ubllc participation wllh 
the Board of Supervisors, ?Ianning Canmlsslon, and citizens' advisory groups. Your 
commlsslon's May 13, 1998 approval of the findings regarding the Update reflecte eoncems 
related to overdevelopment that ware initially expressed back Jn the early 1960s, When the 
North Coast Area Plan was formulated. 

For the pa&t four months. the Soard of Supervisors and Planning Department stafT have done 
little more than engage In subtelfuge In an effort to discourage and diffuse opposition to the 
two proposed large-scale d$Velopments affected by the Update. _ 

The Cambria Forum maintains that grantlnp an extenSion for acceptance of the Update would 
vlclate Public Resources Code Section 305.17, In that the Board of Supervisors has not 
shoWn good cause for such an extension. We therefore etrongly urge that you deny this 
request and require the Board of Supetvltora either to reject the Update or accept it wttn 
provlelona for future amendments, 

Thank you for your attention. 

Sincerely, 

'}J~~ 
W~neRybum 
Chalnnan 

cc: Peter Douglass 
cc: Olane landry 
cc: Stave Guiney 
cc: Sill Allen, Ohalnnan, North Coast Alliance 
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NOR1H 
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lelagnlm-Trbme 

Crll.b of tbe COUDIJ'I NoJ1b Coast plan· 
n.lng policies. lncludhte San Luis Obis)lo 
~ADen ~anpilyatlCQieda~ 
ty oll\1pervi&ors Taesc1a.Y of lntfnt1ollaDy 
delaying a reaponee to the Ooestal OlmmJs. 
lion's Jan.15 ral1nrlls.. 

"'The pen:epllon Ia OJat rou"te dmgJne 

JUW" teet. .. SeHle 1Dld tbe bolrd. ""'111e North 
Coast update baa aaDlfTrile elcnlflcance.'" 

Seltlewaaewnmore bhmt afternnL 
• "'111IJ ... e1edal to lbe a.nt lf 8uJJerl. 

\'llors to do tbelr ddm.'lljob,. be 8ldd. "'''bba is 
li1MtUiJibtl& 

""''be PlWc bas bem sc:rewed by tJaea peo. 
pie wltodan'twant to do this. .. 

Settle us one of a aroupcl oomdy critics 
who. b." the 8IICOI'.Id weel. used the supent. 
~Wc~t&\q&OMmto 

ea pJbHc , Gil fbe Narlb Qlast 

Area Plan. an March 31. Tbe 3Ist Is lbe 1lftb. 
TtlelldaJ or the JDOilth. • day on whteb the 
boatd does nee :nOl"DMlJJY meel 8Dd a 6de tiJat 
1IIOWd allowtbe boanJ te Mid a da.Ylcq~ 
.,apenisors Bud Launmt.-.1 Pel Pinard 
said they support1he Jdca fl a March at :IJ.eall. 
in& but fhe remainder of the board balked, 
IIJinR they need t'b!alw dhdkm D:om the 
Coastal Co.mmlssicm about de.adllne:s an4 
othlrmattersbebetbeyc:an take adfon. 

""We'Ve seen notldnB In wrlfih& .. said Su-

e 

pnlsor Ruth Dradtett. 
"'The baD .. atUl In the Coastal 0011 

Blon"s court." cUnc:urnd 8upenisor . 
Ryan. 

R.Jan. chairman of the~ ruJet 
N8r'dl31 as a beaJ.iDI date IJecama he'l 
be out rl'tolln that da3llfaw'cwr. he lir 
out a two-boar period Apr.U 1 to discus 
mattet 

On Jan. 15 In San L1ll8 ObJspo.lbe Q: 

Please see COAST, 

- . 
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ava!labJ.e to the public 45 days Jn ad· Cruz. said the county can request t 
van~ AfrM tbe h.earin& staff must · ~to an addltional year to mpom 1 
have time to write up the countts to the commission's mod.if'ications 
~and the Coastal Commis- giving it a total d. a year and a half' ( 
sion staff needs six weeks to to respond. 1 
process tlle IDfbrmaticm. before tbe It the county mlSSes tbat dead· t 
comm.lssionhearstlleltem. 1lDe or makes a new submission. t 

"1t you don't set a hearm.g dale the commission's modificatinns are 1 
tOOay )'011 will liOt meet the Coastal wid md the county's old North ' 
Commission'S SiX·montb deadliDe. N Coast Area Plan goes back Jnto ef. 
Veesart said. feet. However, it is extremely un-

Laurent and Pinard tried, ill Wteiy tbat the Coa5tal Commissitm, vam. to pt tha other supervisors to after unan1mously re.lect1DI an up
get the process moving to put the dated pla.n, would approve any 
update on the June Coastal Com· buDding permits issued under an 
mission agenda. Plnal'd recom· old plan. 
ll:H!nded that Ryan either change Tbe Nte'* OoNb\1 Act n:quim 
hiS plans Man:h Sl or schedule the that local governments and the 
meetmgb'anotberdaythatweek. Coastal Commission cooperatively 

"We need to get cracking," .rea.eb agreement on area plan up. 
agreed Laurwt, WllO re~ tile dates, Lester said. The oommtssiDn 
North Coast. bas no way to tore. the county tore-

Laurant and Pinard also waDt epond in a timely DlanllC' and has 
the board to schedule a meetme to no authority to unilaterally modify 
CU5a1ss the Los Olios sewer proJett. an area p1aD. 

-------- • on which the Coastal Commission "'T.be bottmn HDe is tbat we don't 
also ruled in J'amzar)t But Brackett have the authority to put theae 
said the North Coast update ..ami 1be changes in place without the coun
sewer proJect woUld have to wait t.Y's cooperation," Lester said. 
their turns, like aU other matter~ 

. before tbe board. 
"The county does not revolve 

around tht North Coast and Los 
Oms. ... sbesa1d. 

Pinard. vo.ice4 a fear that the_. 
Jori.t1 cf tbe board was intentiollaU¥ 
delaying the process' in hopes that 
Detnocrals would lose control of tbe 
Aa9tmbly in tbe next round of eJec. 
t1oDS and a Republlt~m speaker 
would appoint four PfO'(Ieve1opmen 
members to tbe Coastal Commis
sion. At t1w Jan. 15 meetmi. four 
oommJssk!ners appointed by A.ssem
bJY ~ Q:1e Bustmante 'MD 
the bactboDe or the dedsion to re
ject the county's North Coa.'t Update. 

Charles Lestet; C'Alastal CoJDmi9. 
sion clisttict managtr in Santa 

- . ..., ..... ~., 

CAUFORN!A COASTAL COMMJSf< 
EXHtBIT 1 
f· 2 of /.2. 
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Teieg~mPOCOUNTY;rribune 

Board delays decision 
on .North Coast plan 
NORI1I COAST ............. 
,.., ..... lbml 

DuriDa a tbree-hoar hear1Dr 'l'ullldas 
c:owdy-Oalldlectfollldt811'111D1Dt 
&II ho1r to tneel!4 wltb tbe CIIUib"' update 

~ ffi ("') f4tlle Naill eo.t.A'ral f.IIDa'll!wJD tpiiJd ::>< > IJIOibartwol:mrloaaon 7. . 
's\ -.- t:: It waa the 111111 t.1m1t tbe ~ dJscuaed. 

....._ -n tie~ ... afllrlbe Calllnla 
~ - 0 OJastalf.'DimdsaDlliDID'= .... 52 ~ .Jaa.1581lda4Peda_..,.~tbll 
~ -t )>- Sballrfo p!ltdllallskm, IIJe boiJ:d ftl 
,- llfJarp)y dlrided. OD the belt approaclL 

........ (") ADQcdr II tbtlard, su.pervlsola Mire 
0 ltraD. Harry Ovitt d Ruth BradraCt. 1t'IJ.1t. 
)> ed addJQou1 aoa1J* ltVIJl tbe ... Oll the 

~
en impacts or tbe Couta1 CoDnniJS.lon's 

c:IJa:ases. Sapervilon Ball Laarebt ad "' 
PJDanl, hclwawa; W8Dted to adopt tbe eom-

n :mluloll'l ~ .... maa 8IJle11d. 
Q Dlii!Dtslll* IIIQIIII£ 

s;-~--~-~ 

ciDal1y 81 posaf.bJe.• I.eateDt saki. 
A. JDDIIoq lJJ l.allnbt to --the IDOitill

calloulaDrld .H. 'l'JJe board tlla ~. 
1111.1t1on eontiJN~ JaMriDI to A»rrl7 ·-a more .... report wm be 
81'8Uable. Tbe 'bolnl allo bM .. hour set 
8llda durin~ ill April H Dllltinc fo diiCUII 
the 1IIBiflr. 

•On the se'ftDth. we nted a &,z;e• or 
IIDIDitbrotllb tlds lfllll b.r 1tml. • aak1. 

Plmlrd \decl...,mst lfre motm..II&.YlDe It 
WMJUitl deJirlDit.Gc. She 8lid ........ 
Dl'lfalr tD the IDID)' Norlh.Col:st property 
OWDel"J. Wltb lDJilDDIM«alllll&0.1ecl:s. 
,. ,.. ......... tbl mndU'Jcalklal. at least 
some~ wm be 11:111 to BJOVB bwatd. • 
abe aU[ "1! yw reject them. ever'fODe 11 
~-

At 4D8 print. Bradwtt,.. dose to votiDI 
.., teOIIIt the~whDe P*lnlthe 
Coaslal QIIDRIIMJm OD JIIOtice tJiat tbl__. 
tJ plaDs to lllbmit u amendment 10 detl 
with the contrOWJatal --.JD. the ad, 
howeta;Sb11101ecltoCGIII!nueb~Jlm~DB, 

"1 t'biDk Jt .-WOIIk.·- ta!d. "'CD-

• 

~ 831 'We am'l accept )'001' JJXJdifia 

~-aut-~ JJ;rm sUI he Wll'ild tba,..., atall' t 
look at llllbe modlfteaHona ~JlGIP Jnt 
fine CliJrl« cJaallc•tiaa.s:: lft!t!llllr thOle o 
wJdc!t tbe aJUDty and the Ooaltll Comm!! 
...... Je1low 1br u- tJud: De«110111 
liCI:kaad rea ... those on which there !s ftu 
dam811.tal~ 

He said accepdng tbe IJIOIJiftcat:lo •• 
UllllCI:Ieptabll! becaUse u Pft ..., au th 
COIDlt.J'I bl.rsakdn& dllps wHh 1M ec.stl! 
Ccllmtislfm. B,Jan J.'l8d the JaD. 18 tesUmc 
DJ ~ l8rious ClO!IIfaJ commlsai.:IDarl tbat b 
said ideates that the cmnmisslon ex.peet 
the connty tD negotiate rather th1m HCIP 
tbe modJftc:aHona . 

Madt CJf IJ.e three-hour hearlbc was spen 
taldni(IQblic~Mostd. tllespealrft 
urpd the board to accept tbe Coasla1 Cam 
udllloo1s 'fW:ldlnraticJDI. as tb& fastest w., t• 
fDQ\18 tbePl'UIJIIIIaJoag. 

"'l'.be CCKUJty Is lkk. .. .said Gflllf Land. aJ!)[ 

Please see BOARD. Back.._ 
·~-

BOARD from Page One 

utive director of the- Emi.rorunental 
Ceoter d. San LuJa Obispo <bunt¥ 
"The Coastal Commtsston '* olfe!'
tns !'Otl a pUl. Wbne that piU may 
be bitter to swallow, tt l.s tbe only 
thJngthat Will make~ weD." 

Others U1'1l8ll the bclard to umsid
er the benet'ldaJ economic impacts 
or the large development pro,iects. 
sQCh as the Hearst Ranch Resort. 
which are contained in the area 
plan. 

.. We need jobs to this communi· 
\J"' said Gregg Ocodwio. director of 
the Economic Vdality Corp. 

Phllip Battag)la, a law)w for the 
Hearst Corp., urged the boanl to go 
slowly 1n its deJiberattons or the 
Coaatal Commission's mo~ifica· 
tioml. The c:ommisstoD made some 
150 modifications. moit of which 
~ to1he Hearstj)I'Oject. 

We are stiU contlnulnr our 
8D8l.JB1I," Batta«Ua .tatd. '"We are 
~ Cll'1!ftlJJJ We an1 goln( sJ.ow.. • ~ ~ .. 
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Plall.S f~t ~·large-~ , r~S9.!'f'' :. C•<·~;, . -·~· •.• ~ .. ~~rk_ gt:9_\lJ? was 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CENI'BR OF 

SAN LUIS OBISPO Co~ 

For Immediate Releose 

Press Conference CaDs Into Ques#on Extention of North Coast Decision 
... 

San Luis Obispo-Community,.~~~ grougs;,_ hold a press conference 
tomotrow to riisQ ~ abOut the County'• plaris to seet·111 exteDSion on its decision 
wbether or not to·~ Coastal ColDIJli.9eion cbanges to theN~ CGut Area Plan 
Update, the b~ for the future ottbe north coast. The Coastal Commission chaugea 
dramatically iciled back the developJDi.i ~oned between Cayucos artd the Monterey 
County line and limited the Hearst ResO~~ ~West Ranch development plans. 

.. . . .. ' 

Tbe press ~ence will be ~ld on Fri~~ ~~ .15, at noon at the ftont steps of the 
County Government. Bufl(Ung bn Monterey Street in San Ll:&iJ Obip. Attending the 
press ~ence will~ !cpresentatives of the Enviromnerital Center of San Luis Obispo 
County, the Santa L\UD Cbtptm- oftbe Sierra Club, the~.~ AJliaDoe, Friends of 
tbe lanchtand and other eomDiwiitY--based sroups which have ~ workins to protect 
the north eoast from excessive~. The public:: is invited to attend. .. . ... . .. . .. . . : 

On ~y. May l~t' the County.~ .ofSQpervisors will VOit ott· whether to request 
· · that the Catifo~ eoutal CommiJsion grant the County an f:xteasioa to consider the 

ComrbiSsioils reconunended ~1o the North eo. ·Area Plan u date. The 
· · CPUtyhuuntil-I~i1.51o~·~~~.me~una!:imously · 
adoptedbytbe~~~~~~.!tUlUall',~~-~~~· 

·: .. ·l:.:··t. ::.!"·. -~~ .. ~: .. ··~· : . ··.. ;··~ ~ . : . 

Oa w~,_May 13~·tlte Cciutal Comfnissioa ~·~the findings for. 
the Janumy IS: 4eciJiDD on thO North CO.aat Area Plan U~.· The· Couta1 Comntislion 
may extend· the time limits for local~ oftlie mOdi&ltimis \)y up to one yoai, it 
they detenDine that there is good cause to do so (Public Resources Code Secti~ JOS 17). 
In June, the Coastal Commission wiD bear on update pn the north coast plan at itS Santa 
Barbara meeting. . •, . . . , .. 

Recently the Board of~ establiaW a lbbeo~~comprised of Supervisors 
Brackett and LauR:nt to enter i .. ~-with county ltatl; north coast atakeholder.s. 
Coastal Commission staff and other interoiied parties. Tbe prospect of more closed door 
•nesotiations" with large property owners bas raised concerns among many groups about 
the integrity of the plaaing process and possible violations of the pubHc trust. Moreover, 
as the subcommittee process is scheduled to wrap up by the end of June. the Update could 

' 

• 

• 

lllil1 be ..m&eol in limo fur 1118July " deadlino. CAliFORNIA COASTAl COMMI~ 

JEXH I BIT 7 f• · 'i of I 'L 

En9i-omaesataJ CtDWl' 
.~ul•irtet t"A ;z.. N: t1 s'frtH!r 
Tel. ROS/544..1777 • Fax SOS/544-1871 

Maldna Addr• 
P.O. Box 1014 

San Lois Obispo, CA 93406 

e .. ~o: lttt)cttua &dltf 
e~sc.e-~ G~ tl.riJ.. -4S Piadu lbd 

.:rei. 8637'731-5!" • flax 8~1 31M 
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Bob Lavelle 
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May 15,1998 

Supervisor Ruth Brackett1 Chair 
Supervisors Laurent, Ovitt, Ryan and Pinard 
County Board of Supervisors 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408 

Re: County request to extend deliberations on NCAP 

Dear Chairperson Brackett and Honorable Supervisors: , .. . . 
On behalf of the Environmental Center of San Luis Obispo County (ECOSLO), I would 
like to offer my commen~s as you consider a possible exi:ensjon on your decis~on whether 
or not to certify Coastal Commission changes to the North Coa.~ Area Plan (NCAP) · 
Update. On the issue of acceptance or rejection of the Coastal Commission modifications, 
please refer to previous correspondence on the subject (ECOSLO letter to County dated 
March 24; Environmental Defense Center letter to County, March 20) . 

It has been exactly four months since the Coastal Commission unanimously rejected the 
County's NCAP Update nnd approved plan modifications that would bring the NCAP in 
line with the California Coastal Act. It appears that the only progress during that time has 
been the formation of a special subcommittee to pursue more focused discussion with 
Coastal Commission staff, County staff and north coast stakeholders. With just two 
months away from the six month deadline to approve the mod.ifications1 the County still 
has no clear strategy nor schedule for addressing the NCAP Update. 

As you may know, on Wednesday. May 13. the Coastal Commission unanimously 
approved the findings for the January 15 decision on the NCAP Update. The Coastal: 
Commission may extend the time limit$ for local acceptance of the modifications by up to 
one year, if they determine that there is good cause to do so (Public Resources Code 
Section 30517). It is incumbent upon the County, then, to make the case that such good 
cause exists. 

ECOSLO continues to support a timely adoption of the NCAP. The delays caused by a 
plan resubmittal and/or lapse back to tbe existing LCP would be inconsistent with the 
County'~ interest$ as well as the needs of north coaBt property owners. ECOSLO is not 
opposed to a time extension ifit means that the County will make real and timely'progress 
toward adoption of the NCAP. We would therefore assurances prior to any extension that 
the County is determined to accept the modifications with the possibility of follow-up 
amendments. 

Environmentol Ceuter 
864 0$0S Street, Suite C 
San Luis Obispo, Californla 

Mailing AddressCALI rORN lA COASTAL COMAY5ltO»i44-1777 
P.O. Box10l4 ~YHiBJT f Fax 80SIS44-IB71 

SDI\ Lui~ ObiSJ10, CA ~ e-mail ccoslo®slonel.<'rg 
p. to o( I 'L 
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- MAY IG-n 1118'-

SAN LUIS OBISPO · . baraJuneliJ-:12.. 
a.....__-....... The environmentalists chal· 
•;r .,._ ... _ lsnged the oounty to "come cleml" 
TeleWam-Ttlbune · about ita~ 1br dealing with 

:&nvlron.mentallsta and oppo
nents of llle Hearst :Ranch Resort . 
l~.coonl7 npenislon on nolice 
~ tbattbay tnJ- &OlDrto go. 
~ ··' 
... will lie waldlln& II) matW 

llow 1oua this proc:ess·ctrap out. .. 
said Pat Vteeart. cba.lrman c::l the 
»cal chapter of the Si!ml Qub. at 
a pre$!! oonference on fhe steps of 
tbe ONntJ Oovermneat Ct!n:te&. • 

ibe area p1m update and document 
what work. has already been tone. 
They aJso 8£lt'.'ll8ed theco\lllty « ne
sotlatlug aecreUy onl1 wlth 
landowner8 who~ .la.rltl dewl
opment proJects wflile exc:Iudilll 
~eelse. . 
"Wearehmlly~oecJ.that an 

exteDSlon. would not be a stl:lliJ:Dc 
tactic iubmded to ex.tract more•con
eesalcml('.on behalf of the Hearst. 
Corp. and other large~ 
Interests. .. said Geof Land. db.'t!dor 
of the Emtronmental Center cf 
SanLuis9bispo Count, . 
. Ala BirutS. the 0011nty's plan· 

Ding <Hractot rejecte(l the idea that 
tbe county ill exdudJng tbe.pub11c· 
from thedeclstOIHl.laldnlg'proc:e$8. 
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1be press conterence ... In leo 
spouse to Gle:supenisors" dedslon. 
Tuesday tn eonslde.r a8ltlng,fot · 
I'JDIB time to {eSIDilt\ to~ tu 
the colUlty's controwrslll North 
Coast area plm. 'Jbe .charas wexe. 
llllllde by fbi ..... o.tal Commis
lkm iJl Januarr. The aUperrisora 
are 8Chedatlett to ~ the daslre 
k mote Umeat a 1:\lft..'l'aelda.lt 

The ClDlly baj 1Udll-Jaly ·161:o 
.reapoad to the CODliU'8henstva 
ebar.i&III8DOIDmended b1 the com
miakllllat II t*mnluc to ~est 
at leas\ an addltJonid ell. months. 
The 1'f.IQI1e8t 'I!All·b9 made when the 
commtnlon·~ Jn Santa Bar-

""l'hera's been close to so publlo 
be8rtDgs on tbis arul t:bere"s likely 
to be a dozen more ... he said. 
"'l'bere"a a time fbr pWjll.c helrqs l 
IDclJberQatimab.-~upoa' 1 
s1eavea=ttfnsto\wrk. 1 

Tile sboQJd nQW!St an er.· - .. ~ 
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COAST from Page One 

te.nsion of no more tban tbr9e endorsed 130 changes to the plan 
months. Land said. (f the county lbat would dr.:asUeall.y reduce the 
r.annot sati9fv .the ckmands laJd out amow:rt: or dellelopment allo\Mld 1n 
at the press cou:terence. the Sierra tbe area. 
Qub p1am to urge the~ . HardEst bit bythe modi.tlcations 
to reject tha deadllJle extenaiou. was the Hearst 1'E60t'l The COJiltllls
veesart said. . . Irion~ 1hat the number 

A letter from Coastal Commla. af roans dDwed be cut in bal and ..._ 
don De)lut;y DJrector 'rami Oro-m· elusten!df:W'Illld&ul.S!meon ViJJa.ge. 
to the supen1sors lnd1c:etes tbat t1w · ·81nce January, supervisors have 
commission a also losing pa_tience beld a: 1ltl'ing rl. pnblle ~ m . 
wlth the countJ's handling of tbe · the 01atter 8nd appohlted a subcom- • 
North Coast: update. She warned mith!e of two supervl:sors to hash 
tbattbecc:unmissto.nwillanlygrant out a compromise between tbe 
the extension if the county can <XIUIIty'& and the Coastal CoD'Illlis· 
prow t:ber:e miJOQd causeio do so. mon's PDslltons. 

. "Tbe county har·been. htilding. Hibd!sald the subcommittee has 
publie hearings to consider the Imll ~tal tlmes and is makittg 
North Coas1 area plan as~- good~ but is going to neoed 
by the oonunfsston bqt it.does not .. more time toftnlsb the .Job. An ex
appear that a lkftn11e strateu 1101." . tension woUld also keep the COUll· 
schedUle fut' ac.lt'tmsing tfie plan: ty's options open. • : 
bas braen artic:G1ak!d, .. ~said. 'l'heteqUest b' mot'$ lime ~11d 
; She said the surest way lo gab1 be made a1 the .Jun.e.meet,Uigln 
Commi!Bionst'IJ)lltlrtht:anextansbt Sanbl Jtarbara In givB'COIJJlCY.rest
\JII\'A1ld befi:wthe ootUICJ;to indialtetts · dents a cll9Il00 '> participate ;n ttx
Plans to 3I.D4f tbe mlidfi:ations aJ.d meeting, Hint:'Js said. ~ OJtn. 
make eny chaD8es lbi:ough amend- ·mission staffers told Hlnd8 Chat; 1he . 
merxts. Snpervia{lrs Bud La.urent and request 1o r.ut the matter on the 
feR Pl.rutrd support accepting the colllllli9slolls .him ageQda must be · 
loodlficaUons but board members made by May aD- the ds.v after ihit 
)nk& Ryan, Harry OVitt alld Ruth · supeJ:ttsors• meeting- so ttJat a 
Brac:kelldonot. .stair recommendation citn be pr• 
: In Jmuar:v; tbe Coastal flommi&-··-~ . . . . 
fJ!on rejectsd the North Coast area· --~ . .• 

• Plan. 1he countYs blue~int ror de- Dmti Stwd CtJIII!'13 tmimtl·~ 
velopment alOill' 1he aamlc coast- . : for the '1Wtgrl1m-Trilntnt.. lb• arr ~mea 
line between cayneos and Mon· commenll tmd story ldus 10 fJ,ii7i ,, 
terey~Tlw~~ ~ "-.~ . 

• ... '• .. 
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Supervisors need Iitore· time on the North Coast plan 
SAKWIS....-o .,,.... ..... 
Telepn-Trb!N 

CoWli1 supervisorl wDl ask the Coaatal 
ODmiiM\ou llr up to &1x DICI'8 DIUitbl to cJe.. 
cide thelda<t tbe~ North Coast 
81'81 .... 

'lbe board wtsd 3-1 'I\aday to .. Cor the 
adclltlonal time at tbe CCJDIJillsaioD•s .Jane 
meetinltn Sarita Barbara. Tbe oomm!aatcm 
wOlmeet.JIIne 9-12.. 

Tla 'brd ~ JJMe as1raJ 1br as mudlu 
a J'lllr'a e-ll'Umslon but dedd«< sis DtODtbJ 
woWd be I'CIIIclard. Su.penrfsors Bud Latn:d 
&Dd Ruth Bl:ldcett mona mmmttree tbal: Is 
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Would cluster aU the llevelopment 
iround San Simeon vmaae. 

"Wbat tbe Coastal Commission 
. ~~ im.postng on little San Simeon vm.ae is atroclalJa, .. sbeeaicl 

Bradlett said • 1l1m11d atso mce 
to aee tbe law changed to allow 
more fle:r:lbility In resolving dis· 
agreemeo1S between CO'IIllties and 
tbe comm.lssloo. Aa the law reads 
~counties bawonlJ t1a'lle choic
es - a.a:ept the modilkatioDs out.: 
rlgld.IL'CeJit tbeDl anr111111f.Dd them. 
~or re:tect them and 1Start all 

lrJ1DI to read!:== lletwaeu. the 
llO'I:IJQ'I ard tU I podkma 

In a 1ett1r to Coaatal ComJDJ.aslon CJWr.. 
lUll RuiiY Alel.u,. plaJmlnl dJrecn' Alex 
BIDdl OUIDaed. a. ouan~ time 1IDe tJr ra
QOI)dlaa to tU Mmll!llll Tb8 CDI'JIII'dl\e& 
wUl coalp18tt !ta rettew b)' June IIIII make 
l"eCClUl8lldaimu to tbl1\111 bolrd in J\11$ 
Tbole l"8CCIOII..DeDons will blautdect to 
pU1Ia ba.rJ8Ja theiJfeiiii.IHmlldl. 

"'1Dab tt II the pt c:l tht aliDDiittae tlud 
board act1oa aa lbl North Coast Area Plan 
wiD be=bywfDter 19118,"'JDDdllldd. 

'l'be time uae was submltial Jn re-
lp0r!ll8 to a Jeller rece1nd from anmntgtrm 
lbdfen warn1Da that an eaDif.olt will be 
lll"'lJbd DDlr if lhe emmtr caD show "1004 

overagam. 
"'l'h\s either/or aituatloDpnts 

countiel ln. 1m unbmable Jll]l5ttioD." 
sheaald. 

Supervisors Laurent ant! Per 
Pinard fawr atXepttng tbe mocUf1.. 
canons and tben amendbte tbem. 
u needed. Pinard did not wte'I'IJe&. 
da)' beawt&abe was home i1l. 
------ ----·----

DtwldSM:rtl a.wel$ ~u.s 
for 11rt ~1hbrt.llt. If.- am 1!-mtlil 
tfiiiiiMJfiS find ,.tyiMIIS ID ldm Ill 
~.QJUI. 

c:aule." 
Also at Tue~day'a m.eetmc. tiiP8r'Yhlon 

Bradlltt: IDIIMire J.tpn.~ taelr 01111-
all 111tatfalll~tlle NcrthColltup. 
date. 

R.Jan fiMn ~ tbe Coa8lal Om:Dal• 
s.ton•s m.odtftC111ou aDd pursalaJ a whole 
new aubmileloo, a proeeu that w1U take 
about three )'8lrs IDd cost ...-.I hundred 
tboaaand doUala He IIJd a _..l_,oa II 
the better altll'u.tlw becaaae tbe coata1 
CammJat1ort1 JD.ldtft..,_ an too Baed to 
8PJ)l'Ol'8 aud it Is tfattiDc to look JJke ID 
aereema'JI will DOt ewr bei18Cbld. Be "'DDed 
apilllli'IJQ.tBiiDia tlmealaNloa. 
. "'' • tbe lll4 nlllt1lt will lie a ndect'on and 
a resubiDI.tta1, .. lie said. 

Jyu. aald a.ppruv1Da the modiOeatto .. 
WDaJd be P'lDr Ole IXJ1iDtJ'8 taamc ft.l tile 
"Jlla• eoatamed bl the modlllcations and 
1JIJUJd bl JQltblc tbe. OOllrd7 m a JIOIIdoB d. 
~ lr IDJiab!l" amendJ:oeDt J1IQ1I8IIt 
RJan said he 'WWI rather do It rla:bt li'oln 
tbe bectJidn(, eumlf It meaJJ~~Ifartine ova: 

BlaCkett said she, too, f1ndl the Coatal 
Commllaton•s modlllcattons to be deeply 
Dned&llll does...-boorawrovinltbem. 

"'want to DIIMitdeer I am not beaded 1n 
the dirldfon " acceptiD& thl! modiDcalloos. 
wllkh10me people IIII!ID to think 1 am," • 
aakl. 

Hlr Din ameera Js tbat the modll1cations 

Please see PLAN, B-2 -



~ATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE 

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 

SANTA CRUZ, CA 115060 
(401) 427-4863 

HEARING IMPAIRED: (415) 1104-5200 

San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors 
County Government Center, Room 370 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408 , 

RE: North Coast Area Plan Update 

Dear Chairman Ryan and Supervisors, 

PETE WILSON, Governor 

February 11, 1998 

In our initial meetings with the County pla·nning department since the Commission's action on 
the· North Coast Area Plan update, numerous questions arose concerning the Coastal Act's 
Local Coastal Program amendment process. In the interest of clarifying this process for the 
Board of Supervisors and the planning department, we thought it useful to forward directly to 
the Board a copy of our notice to the County of the Commission's action; as well as provide 
further elaboration on the procedural options available to the County at this time. 

As explained in the regulations that were attached with the notice, the North Coast Area Plan 
amendment submittal may not be effectively certified until the County acknowledges receipt of 
the Commission's action, agrees to the modifications, and takes whatever formal action is 
necessary to effect the suggested modifications. If this is the County's preferred course of 
action, this must occur within six months of the Commission's decision, July 15, 1998 in this 
case, or the Commission's certification with suggested modifications expires pursuant to section • 
13537 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR). In the event that the County does not 
agree with the Commission's adopted modifications, the County may resubmit an amendment, 
pursuant to CCR section 13541. At the time of such resubmittal, the Commission's prior 
certification with suggested modifications expires an9 the resubmittal becomes the vehicle for 
pursuing amendments to the North Coast Area Plan. This would include any relevant public 
processes of notice, review, and comment. 

As discussed by the Commission at the hearing for the North Coast Plan, there may be 
different ways to meet the intent of the Commission's findings on the Update. We remain 
committed to working closely with the Board and the County planning staff on specific 
modifications to the North Coast Plan that would do so. Please do not hesitate to contact us if 
we can provide further clarification on this process. Thank you. 

Si"CD 1 -a;;;:---
Charles Lester 
Central Coast District Manager 

cc: Alex Hinds, San Luis Obispo County Planning Director 

NCL TR.OOC, Central Coast Area Office 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

QALIFORNI~ COASTAL COMMISSION 
telt:.ENTRAL COAST AREA OFFICE 

'f25 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 

•ANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 

(41!!8} 427-4863 

.lNG IMPAIRED: (415) 904-5200 

• 

January 22, 1998 

Alex Hinds, Director 
Department of Planning and Building 
County Government Center 
San Luis Obispo CA 93408 

SUBJECT: Commission Action on Local Coastal Program Amendment 1-97, North Coast 
Area Plan Update 

Dear Mr. Hinds: 

On January 15, 1998, the Coastal Commission rejected this amendment as submitted and 
adopted staff's recommendation for approval of the amendment if it is modified as 
recommended in the staff report. Pursuant to Commission Regulations section 13544.5 (copy 
attached), we are transmitting to the County the resolutions of certification for and the 
suggested modifications to LCP amendment 1-97, as well as a copy of the adopted findings. 
Within six months of the date of the Commission's action, the County Board of Supervisors 
must acknowledge receipt of the resolution of certification including the suggested 
modifications, accept and agree to the modifications, and take whatever formal action is 
required to effect the suggested modifications (e.g., send to this office the relevant revised 
pages of the North Coast Area Plan incorporating the suggested modifications). If the County 
does not act within the six month period, the amendments will be void. The six month period 
ends on July 14, 1998. 

Commission staff is available to meet with County staff to discuss the suggested modifications. 

If you have any questions, please call. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Steven Guiney 
Coastal Planner 

EXHIBIT NO . ' • APPLICATION NO. 
17 .S t--O Lc<> AIVJ&JD 1-9 

GORRESPOIJ/)El'JC£ 

AMNDMODS.DOC, Central Coast Office 
S. 6U//IIE.Y To AUX HIIJ.Ds_, 

Pt-ANN!Nr:r L>M.&;Ioe_, I/2:J.IP8 


